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Staff is a 'blessing' Seniors Bid Farewell
Liberty says thank you to the staff for
their hard work.

Graduating Champion staff says goodbye.
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See pages AS and A7

Summer Styles
Check out the latest summer fashions
for men and women.
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The ultimate test of faith:
Courage in the midst of war
By Aaron Bennett

that would ultimately test
his courage and his faith.
While major events may An Army recruiter, whom
establish the framework of Anderson now refers to as
a person's life, Jeremy a "smooth talker," guided
Anderson would maintain him through the enlistthat it is life's
ment process for
smallest
the U.S. Army.
details
that
Before
long,
define
it.
Anderson traded
Whether it was
his dorm room for
a deflated tire,
the barracks of the
a chance conbasic
training
versation or a
camp at Ft. Dulles,
diamond ring, Anderson N.J.
has certainly developed an
Anderson enjoyed the
appreciation for details.
physicality and camaSpc. Anderson came to raderie that comes stanLiberty as freshman music dard with military trainmajor in the fall of 2003, ing, but he couldn't forget
although he only complet- his loved ones back at
ed one semester. An home—especially one in
accomplished
trumpet particular. Her name is
player, Anderson also Susan. After falling in love
played high school foot- in their hometown of
ball and was a track ath- Chesterfield,
Va.,
lete.
Anderson asked Susan to
Shortly upon coming to be his wife during the
abandon his jersey and fact, Susan was one of the
helmet to take part in a first people Anderson
new physical challenge thought of when he
NEWS REPORTER
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SOULFORCE — Members of the gay rights organization, Soulforce, walk to the Vines Center.

Soulforce visits Liberty
By Sara Lesley
NEWS EDITOR

Jake Reitan's jaw was set
as he walked down the sidewalk with his 54 Soulforce
followers toward the Vines
Center. It was just before
10 a.m. on April 25 and the
small army of gay and lesbian supporters were prepared for anything - well,
almost anything.
"I hope that this can be a
day of understanding for all
of us," said Reitan, who is
the student leader for
Soulforce, a gay rights
group headquartered in
Lynchburg. "We've got to
be willing to get to know
each other as people, not as
issues, and that's what
we're trying to do today."
The group of students
from colleges across central
Virginia (with the notable
exception
of
Liberty
University),
gathered
around Dr. Mel White, the
founder of Soulforce. He
advised them to not cause a
scene in convocation, to not
stand up in protest and to
not talk about the Bible

with the Liberty students.
"The Bible debate goes
nowhere," White said.
"Right now, we're only asking that we be treated as
human beings."
White further explained
that he holds a doctorate in
theology and considers
himself a Christian. "I love
the Bible, and I think the
biblical authors knew nothing about homosexuality as
we know it today."
Dr. Jerry Falwell said
that White advised his
Soulforce group to not talk
about the Bible with LU
students because the Bible
condemns homosexuality.
"He knows where the Bible
stands and has decided to
ignore God and do his own
thing," Falwell said.
"The dude wants to take
(the Bible) and he wants to
try and justify his behavior
and his lifestyle and he
wants to take as many
along with him. I believe
with all of my heart, to
make him feel good, to
make him feel justifed in
what's he's doing," Campus
Pastor Dane Emerick said.
White explained to his

Soulforce participants that
Falwell told the student
body in a previous convocation to not interact with
Soulforce demonstrators, a
statement that Falwell
refutes. "I never told our
students not to speak with
these gays," Falwell said
afterwards. "As a matter
fact, many of our students
shared Christ with our visitors."
As the Soulforce group
stood at the entrance to the
Vines Center, dozens of
Liberty students greeted
the protesters and welcomed them with refreshments, hugs and friendly
conversation.
White said that although
he loves Liberty students,
he believes they needed to
hear his views on homosexuality. "Their minds are
awash with anti-gay propaganda," White said of LU
students. "Most of the students here are in the
process of making up their
minds.

National Day of Prayer in
front of the Demoss Hall.
On Thursday, May 5 Pastor Dwayne Carson
Americans around the encourages students to
country will join the gov- make the extra effort and
ernment in the nationally sacrifice an hour of sleep to
recognized day of prayer. pray for the U. S. governLiberty University will join ment.
"Why 7 a.m., Carson
America for a special
said,
"because it means we
prayer event to be held at 7
come
out early and make a
a.m..
sacrifice
to God. David
The campus
pastors
would
never
sacrifice
office will lead hour of
something
with
out
value.
prayer in recognition of the

PHOTO PROVIDED

IN KUWAIT — Members of Jeremy Anderson's platoon, a division of the 276 Engineer Battalion.

Commencement

ice, on May 13 at 6:30 p.m., is Lon
Solomon, senior pastor of the McLean
Bible Church in Vienna, Va.
Aside from the traditional baccalaureate
After years of dedication and struggle,
the goal of the 2005 graduating class will and Commencement services the universifinally come to fruition: Commencement. ty holds, many schools and departments
Liberty University will host its 32nd have their own special ceremonies for
Commencement ceremony on May 14 at 9 their graduating class.
The department of communication
a.m. in the Vines Center. FOX News' Sean
Hannity will give the Commencement studies will have a cake and punch reception
immediately
following
the
address.
The speaker for the baccalaureate serv- Commencement in the Communications
Studies Department.
Dr. Faith Mullen, who helped organize
the reception, was nostalgic as she
thought of her seniors. Her advice to
them: "The only thing that matters in life
is that we stay close to God."
Though the School of Business does not
have a separate reception, Sharon Cohick,
the administrative assistant, wished congratulations to the students in both the
schools of business and government.
"I'm very proud of them," Cohick said.
The School of Education is also holding
a reception for their seniors on May 12 at
3:45 p.m. in TE 117.
EDITOR IN CHEIE

Please see SOULFORCE, page A3

pray for schools, nation
Robert Sisk

Please see ANDERSON, page A3

By Alicia Wotring

Students assemble to
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

received word of his
impending deployment.
Initially, Anderson was
told that he would be traveling to Afghanistan.
While he was surprised,
he consoled himself and
his family by saying, "at
least it's not Iraq."
Perhaps Anderson spoke
too soon because a few
weeks later, the specifications of the mission would
place Anderson in the
more hostile Iraqi city of
Mosul where he worked
on the bomb disposal unit.
Anderson liked his job
in Iraq because of the
major strategic role he
played in protecting his
fellow soldiers. According
to Anderson, one of the
main tactics of enemy soldiers is to disguise bombs
along major roadsides as
trash, debris and even
dead animals.

Elijah told the people to
pour water on the alter
during a drought in 1 Kings
18. They sacrificed the
water for God. At 7am we
give the moment for God."
According to Carson the
National Day of Prayer
plays an important roll in
American life. "God works
for those who pray.
Please see PRAYER, page A3

FlI.K PHOTO

GRADUATION—Dr. Jerry Falwell presides over a past
Commencement ceremony.

Please see GRADUATION, page A8
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You a r e not a dentist,

ENGLISH DEGREES,
Just % student of life

Campaigning for pro-life:
Liberty club helps protect unborn babies
serves on the board of directors for the
Blue Ridge Pregnancy Center.
Graduating senior, Sara Lesley came up
with the idea for LCL and earned approval
from the University to form the official
club.
"Students at Liberty say that they are
pro-life, but there is no action to our
words," Lesley said. "This organization
provides the opportunity for students to
not just be pro-life, but to be pro-active."
Specific plans for LCL include ministering to women on campus and in the community dealing with abortion issues,
fundraising for local pro-life organizations
and staying on top of current events related
to abortion for
political action.
They also hope to
volunteer at the
Godparent Home
and Blue Ridge
Pregnancy Center
and hold rallies.
"I hope students will see
what a powerful
impact that conscientious, loving
Christians can have on the culture simply
by being salt and light in a decaying and
darkened world," said Prior.
Tuesday's meeting will be at 5:30 p.m. in
DeMoss Hall room 1090 and refreshments
will be provided.
The meeting will run less than an hour
and students will be allowed to provide
input on where LCL should focus its ministry.
LCL can be contacted by emailing lc@liberty.edu.

By Julia Seymour
OPINION F.niTOR

i. bauer
Graduation is becoming mockery by which you are question is not administered
one of those cyclical things reminded you are not a den- by any professor. Instead it
which loses significance tist, and if you want to be comes from parents and
each time. Kindergarten one, you have a long way to peers: what are you going to
graduates parade through go. After graduation night, do with an English degree?
I wonder. What will I do
the assembly hall for a mad you say goodbye to all of
paparazzi of parents who your friends while promis- with it? I could frame it
coo and awe over each one, ing in their yearbooks that and place it above my desk
complimenting the proud you will "TTYL," because in prestigious approval of
mother two seats down on you are "BFF." But forever the direction my life is headhow wonderful little Amy lasts only a few months, and ed. Better yet, when writing my first novel, I
looks in her white
may run out of paper
dress, while secretly
and have to scribble
hoping she trips and
"After a torturous bout
the final words on the
tears
the
lace.
back of it, or draw a
with puberty for the last
Parents can be mean
picture to help me
like that. Yet, even if
three years, you are now through
writer's
little Amy was to fall,
she would be more apt ready to experience life as a block. I'm not sure
to further endearment
squeaky-voice freshman." what to do with it.
So, I simply say,
rather than ridicule.
"Breathe.
Live,"
High school graduation comes just four years you plunge into the dark which is a good answer for
after an embarrassing 8th realization you are a liar. friends, because they know
they don't have a clue either.
grade rite of passage. But so were they.
So, the graduate instead,
Fast-forward four years.
Moving from junior high to
looks
onward to his next
(For
you
younger
ones,
high school is not so much a
big deal. All it really means "fast-forward" is a reference degree, because he is comis that after a torturous bout to a little something called mitted to being a lifetime
with puberty for the last video-tape. In your slang, student, better termed, a
three years, you are now it would read "skip ahead student of life. His degree
ready to experience life as a four chapters.") What you is not determined by professqueaky-voice freshman, discover is a college student sors or administrations, but
endure four more years of on the brink of graduation rather by the relationships
melodramatic, emotional with an English degree. He he builds and fortifies with
mood swings which culmi- has passed all of his courses, man and God. That is a colnate into a piece of paper but has failed on his final lege we all finally graduate
resembling your dentist's exam which is composed of from, some with more desirlicense. It's an odd sort of just one question. This able degrees than others.

Liberty Coalition for Life, a new pro-life
student group will meet May 3 to inform
students interested in getting involved with
the pro-life efforts on campus and in the
community.
LCL is Liberty's first ever pro-life club
and seeks to make an impact through education, outreach and political action.
"One of our major goals is to educate students on the issue of abortion and the complexities of the topic. We want students to
be able to back up their beliefs from a
moral, biological and scientific standpoint," said
Abigail Alley,
LCL
president.
K a r e n
P r i o r ,
Associate
Professor of
English, is the
faculty advisor for the
new organization
and
believes that while most students at the
school consider themselves pro-life, that
should mean a tangible stand or action
against abortion. LCL is a new opportunity
for students to make that stand.
"I hope that by being involved in LCL,
students will have a greater understanding
of the tremendous stronghold that the
forces of death have on our culture and on
the lives of individuals around us," said
Prior.
Prior has volunteered for a crisis pregnancy center, been involved with Operation
Contact
Julia
Rescue and other pro-life efforts since her
grad school days in the late 1980s. She now jaseymour@liberty.edu

Seymour

at

Network disaster: Keeping the World Wide Web safe for Liberty
By Aja Burden
NEWS REPORTER

tions. People need to be connected to other people.
Computers need to be connected too. But what if that
connection was somehow
interrupted?
That is what happened on
main campus on April 18
when,
according
to
Information Services, the
entire Liberty computer network came crashing down. A
Trojan virus infected 11 computers belonging to Liberty
students who had logged
onto the school's network.
Student workers had to literally scout out the offending
computers in order to shut
them down and stop the
virus from continuing its
spread. One computer was
even found to be logged on

from off campus. According
to Information Services, the
impact of this infection shut
down nearly everyone's ability to access the Internet for
almost lour hours. Everyone
that is, except for those on
East Campus.
"This year we deployed
Clean Access to Campus East
in a pilot program," said
Connie Allison, member of
the Information Systems
administration.
"The main reason we chose
Clean Access is to protect
students from
internet
threats such as viruses,
worms, and spyware. The
costs of these problems and
the downtime that it causes
is expensive when people
need to be online," explained
IS support manager, Keith
Polarek.
Clean Access, better
known as CISCO, works
much like a gateway, allow-

ing virus-free computers to
log onto the network, while
denying infected computers
access. This forces computer
owners to keep their virus

systems up to date in order

system blocked many East
Campus residents from logging on.
Polarek admits the switch
was painful, but necessary.

"Our number one goal is u>

"At first I didn't like it but
now the total network is
faster. I realized that these
guys were professionals."
said Crookston.
Schools such as Radford,

they want all computer users
to know is that students will
not need to buy Norton or
McAfee virus protection
because the school provides
those brands for free. They
also want students to try and
be wary of viruses over the
summer. "The cleaner your
computer is when you
return, the easier it will be
for you when Clean Access is
installed," said Polarek.
Contact Aja Burden arburden@liberty.edu

to maintain access to look out for the students. James Madison University,
LibertyNet. "In a perfect Computers were vulnerable Arizona State, University of
world, computer users would and we needed an automated Arkansas, and even Stanford
keep their virus protection way of keeping the network already use some form of
updated on their own but clean from viruses," said CISCO. Next year IS plans to
since that is not the case, we Information Services CEO, add CISCO to the entire camhave to remind them," said Aaron Mathes. Since then, pus, starting first with the
Allison.
the network has been much wireless system and then
Though CISCO spared cleaner on East Campus and moving to main campus. The
most important message
East Campus from down safer, as seen on April 18.
time on April 18, it was not
well-received when it was
first introduced.
"Logging in with CISCO
was a pain," said Sophomore
Steve Crookston, "I called
the office and complained."
Please enter your user name and password:
Information
Systems
received many similar comUser Name :
plaints from students who
I student
found out that CISCO had
been deployed. The pesky
Password:

Clean Access Agent

[* * * * * * * *
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SPRING CLEANING— Clean access Log in screen.

Do your friends think you're funny?
Aaron Bauer is graduating.
Chris Price is gone.
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Submit a writing sample
to the Champion news team
ASAP for your chance to be
known as LU's funniest!
DH 1035 - x. 2124
ctuunpionnews2005@yahoo.coin
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Prayer: National day of prayer
Continued from page 1

Soldier: Returns home to
fiance, gets married

instruct us to pray for the Supreme Court;
Carson added that we should also pray for
This gives Americans an opportunity to the new judicial appointments, and that Continued from page 1
experience God's work," Carson said. the judges will be God—fearing.
"This also gives government officials,
Many students support the day of prayer
Anderson and his team worked to locate
which in so many ways exclude God, a and look forward to gathering with their and diffuse or neutralize these bombs.
chance to pray and put focus on him."
classmates. "I think it is a good time to
On Dec. 21, 2004, Anderson was schedCarson also said that the government focus on prayer as a nation," senior Wade uled to travel with some of his friends to
was important in our lives, and that we Hvizdak said.
the chow hall. Everyone was supposed to
should pray for God's will to be seen in it.
The National Day of Prayer was founded meet at 11:30 a.m. and ride in Anderson's
"Our lives are like a tripod; the legs are in 1956 by congress and Ronald Regan jeep. However, upon arriving at the jeep,
church, home, and government. We need made the first Thursday of May the official Anderson discovered a nail stuck in his
all three to support us," Carson said.
day of prayer.
tire. Annoyed at the inconvenience,
The National Day of Prayer organizaThe prayer gathering will be led by Anderson ultimately had to spend several
tion is a group that helps distribute mate- members of the campus pastor's office, as hours getting the tire fixed and missed the
rial and organize events surrounding the well as members of the faculty. The meet- 11:30 meeting time.
day, Americans should focus on praying ing is estimated to last approximately one
Finally, after the tire was patched,
for the national government, as well as the hour. Please direct any questions to the Anderson and his friends began making
local government. The organization web- campus pastor's office, or your SLD.
their way up the hill to the chow hall.
site states that Americans should also give
Contact Robert Sisk at rjsisk@liberty.edu. Before they arrived, Anderson heard a
their encouragement to the government
large explosion coming from that direcofficials that represent them. They also
tion. He would later discover that the
explosion was caused by enemy fire. The
blast, which made international headlines, claimed the lives of at least 22 people and wounded 50. Anderson simply
PHOTO PROVIDED
acknowledges his timing by saying, "I
BRING
IT
O
N
—
Jeremy
Anderson
poses
for a
should have been there."
'
picture
in
Iraq.
In the midst of hostile circumstances,
Anderson found ways to remember his 11 and a half months. When asked
faith. One evening while on a particularly whether or not it was a positive experidull stint on guard duty, Anderson began ence, Anderson responds, "My buddy said
engaging in a conversation with a U.S.- it best — 'I wouldn't trade it for a million
trained Iraqi soldier. While admittedly he dollars, but I wouldn't pay a nickel to go
had never really shared the gospel before, back.'" Anderson will return to Liberty in
Anderson sensed the need to tell the Iraqi the fall as a sophomore with a renewed
about Christianity.
focus and a new wife.
At first, the language barrier between
In fact, Anderson was married in
the two soldiers inhibited the conversa- Chesterfield on April 30. He and Susan
tion. However, over the course of an hour are honeymooning in Michigan. While it
and a half, using broken Iraqi and lots of was difficult to face the extended separasign language, Anderson feels he success- tion, Anderson resorts to the positive. "If
fully communicated his point. "I feel in we can get over this obstacle, we can get
my heart he was able to understand, and over anything."
that
he got saved that night," he said.
Contact
Aaron
Bennett
at
FILE PHOTO
PRAYER—Students will gather on May 5 to pray for country and goverment.
Anderson's time in Mosul amounted to jabennett@liberty.edu.

Soulforce:

Activists gather on campus
•

Continued from page 1

"But how do they respond
to a gay person when they've
heard all this trash about him
or her from our pastors?"
Reitan said that because
Liberty University teaches
homosexuality is a sin, it does
not provide "academic freedom" to students to make up
their minds individually.
"Education becomes not
about learning, it becomes

about indoctrinization," he
said.
Emerick, who often counsels students dealing with
homosexuality, said that
White was guilty of manipulating the young people in
Soulforce, some of whom
were still in high school. "Mel
is brainwashing these kids
because these kids are struggling with something in their
lives," Emerick said. "I believe

he is definitely a man who has
placed himself as an instrument in the enemy's hands."
White wanted to distribute
gay literature to the students,
but Falwell did not permit it.
"I had refused him that privilege just as I would not allow
any heretical writer access to
our students," Falwell said.
"As God's shepherd, I am
charged by God to protect his
flock."
The purpose of the
Soulforce visit, White said,
was to create a safe environment for Liberty students
who have questions about
their sexual identity.
Emerick said that his office
is always open to students
who need someone to talk
with. "I've had a number of
students through the years
that have come to my office;
they find it is a safe place to
talk and say that they're
struggling with their sexual
identification," Emerick said.
White estimates that there
are between 300 to 400 gay
students on Liberty's campus.

However, he was only able to
confirm one student who
planned to participate in
Monday's demonstration; he
did not show, White said,
because he was afraid.
"We're not here to change
Jerry's views or convince the
students that Jerry's wrong,"
White said. "We don't care
about policies, or about
beliefs, we only care about the
gay students, that they have a
place that's safe."
Falwell said that White had
another purpose in the
demonstration. "For Mel, it is
all about money and notoriety. This is how Mel White
makes a living," Falwell said.
Emerick said that the
Soulforce visit gave Liberty
students an opportunity to
show White and his young
followers genuine love. "My
heart aches for him, but it
aches more for these little
guys and little girls that are
following his lead," Emmrick
said.
Contact Sara Lesley at
sllesley@liberty.edu.

COLT FKKEMAN

VIRGINIA STUDENTS— Supporters of the GLBT community from
across the state gather at Liberty.

FILE PHOTO

CONVOCATION—Activist attend monday convocation.

BROWNSTONE
PROPERTIE^ING

*A11 glass front reception canopies
Rooms overlooking large
deck and spring fed pond

We Proudly Often
• Single Family Homes
• Townhomes/Apartment|
• Short Term Rentals
• Optional Washer/ Dryer
• Call for current Sped

Visit us online at
;toneproperties.com
For a complete listing
of available properties.

385-1025
1658 Graves Mill Koad
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_x * Business Retreats
* Graduation Dinners * Wedding Receptions
*Rehersal Dinners *Birthday Dinners

Family style dining available
Hours: Thurs-Sat 4:30-9:00 p.m.
Sunday- Noon -8:00 p.m.
10 minutes from Lynchburg on Route 460 East
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Staff recognized for outstanding service
By Angela Franulovkh
NEWS REPORTER

During the April 27 convocation,
approximately
1,000 m e m b e r s of the
Liberty University family
were honored during Staff

Appreciation Day, some
with 25-year service pins
and many more with a well
deserved "thank you."
For s t u d e n t s , it was a
welcomed opportunity to
reflect on the unique flavor
of Liberty's staff, and more
7T—

JESSICA PADGETT

THANK YOU—Liberty honored staff for their service to the school.

than
a few
students
declared LU's staff to be an
uncommon "blessing."
Senior Tim Ross said
that what strikes him as
m o s t exceptional about
staff members, besides the
fact that the
campus
grounds and buildings are
all "immaculate," is that
staff
members
almost
always have a smile on
their face.
"Disneyland
(workers)
have a plastic smile. The
smiles here are the real
thing," said Ross.
Junior
Lee
Graham
enjoys the smiles but
added singing to his list of
favorite staff qualities this
semester, especially early
morning in DeMoss Hall.
"I would get here about 7
every morning and there
were always two or three

9/11 survivor shares
testimony, ministry
dead. After the
tragedy, both Sujo
and Mary quit
their jobs to go
into
full-time
Christian ministry, sharing their
story of God's
deliverance.
Sujo and Mary
have a beautiful 3SUJO JOHN
year-old son. When Sujo found out he was going
to be a father, he says, "That it is one ofthe greatest feelings on earth. My wife would tell you that I
was jumping down the place with a lot of joy.
Suddenly a rush of responsibility seemed to overwhelm me but I was enjoying that. Fatherhood is
an awesome experience."
When Sujo heard the news ofthe tsunami that

By Annamarie McCoy
NEWS REPORTER

After hearing the miraculous deliverance of
Sujo John and his wife from the World Trade
Center towers on Sept. 11,2001, Sujo John's story
does not end there, it's actually just the beginning.
Sujo grew up in Calcutta, India. Sujo says life in
India was a challenge.
"Just seeing human suffering all around you is
so overwhelming. You want to help some on
your left and then there will be so many more on
the right. I was touched by the life and work of
Mother Teresa who would champion the causes
ofthe downtrodden. As a Christian you are part of
a minority so it is a lot different from life in the
USA," he says.
Sujo went to the India Institute of Planning and
Management where he received his master's

VvVv \v\Av.x. V\o unvR, " M y m i n d w e n t "nack a l m o s t

i W ^ v w i \wV»'

Sujo knew his wife Mary because their parents
had been friends since their childhood. "We had a
brief period of courtship and I knew that she was
my missing rib as soon as I met her." They were
married Jan. 27, 2000, in Calcutta. Mary left
India when she was young and her family moved
to America. After Sujo and Mary got married, they
decided to move to America. With only $50 and
two suitcases, the couple came to America. Mary
was an American citizen and Sujo applied for permanent resident ship and naturalization. "It was
an exciting time in our lives," Sujo says
Sujo worked in 81st floor ofthe North Tower of
the World Trade Center and his wife worked on
the 71st floor of the South Tower. September 11,
2001, changed Sujo's world forever. Sujo reunited
with his wife after escaping death and hours of
anguish. For 12 hours, the parents of the couple
watched CNN News in India fearing they were

immediateryto the tragedy of September 11,2001.
I knew these people would have a lot of questions.
The world was reaching out to their physical
needs but more importantly they had a spiritual
need and that has to be met. That week I resolved
that we had to something and that birthed the
Impact India Crusade, which we will have from
May 12-15, in Nellore, India." With Impact India
ministry Sujo does large crusades, as well as training pastors and lay ministers. The ministry has
training in evangelism and leadership.
If you would like to know more about Sujo, you
can check him out and support his ministry by
going to www.sujojohn.com.
Contact Annamarie McCoy at amccoy@liberty.edu.

people in there (DH 1114)
cheerful,
happy
and
singing. They are amazing," Graham said.
Staff members care for
Liberty's 4,400-acre campus, which has more that
2.7 million square feet of
facilities. They care for the
needs of more than 7,000
residential s t u d e n t s and
over 4 0 0 faculty members.
One of the employees
mentioned most often by
s t u d e n t s was
cafeteria
worker Esther Loring.
"She's like everybody's
favorite aunt," said junior
Brit Engbrecht.
Loring, lovingly called
"Miss Esther" by students,
is famous for the inspirational Bible verses and
quotes that she tapes to her
cafeteria cart each day, as
well as the regular parties

that she holds for students
throughout the semester.
"I love them (the students) to death and they
know it. I tell them all the
time," said Loring.
Loring said that she
holds parties because she
wants students to have a
place to go in which they
feel welcome, adding that
almost
100
students
showed
up
for
her
Christmas party last year.
"The s t u d e n t s are the
nicest thing about this
job," said Loring "I feel
honored that they come to
my house. They come and
get acquainted with other
kids that they've never
met."
Another well-mentioned
s t u d e n t favorite was t h e
J e r r y Falwell
Museum
curator, Dave Campbell,

who is famous a r o u n d
campus for his early morning greetings in the main
atrium of DeMoss Hall.
Campbell,
a
retired
banker, WWII veteran and
Lynchburg Sports Hall of
Fame member, said that a
phone call by Jerry Falwell
Jr. asking him to come to
work in the museum was
the "best phone call I ever
got."
Campbell said t h a t he
loves meeting new people
from across t h e country
and around the world and
that students stop by to see
him "quite often."
"It's been a great job, and
I love it immensely," said
Campbell.
Contact
Franulovich
at
ulovich@liberty.edu

Angela
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Dorms get "facelift
By Chelsea Franklin
CONTRIHUTING WRITER

On a clear spring day, the
residents of dorms 29, 30, 31
and 32 can be seen hanging
out by the intramural field,
enjoying the space they have
to roam and the dorm community
surrounding.
Commonly known as the senior dorms on main campus,
29 through 32 are quad-living style dorms by the intramural and softball fields. In
the last days of the spring
semester and continuing into
the summer, according to
Michelle Bunts, dean of
Residence Life, these dorms
will receive renovations to
improve the quality of
appearance. Students will
now have the option of living
in fine style on the main campus with only an additional
cost of $300 per semester.
Sophomore
Heather
O'Hara, 20, of Columbus,
Ohio, and resident of dorm
29, admits that it is time for a
change.
"From the inside, the dorm
is looking old with brown
carpet, hard-to-open windows, old appliances and
torn furniture," she said.
Although these dorms are
ready to be updated, there
are some things that are very
admirable about them that
students agree should stay
the same. "The rooms are
nice for studying because it is

only two people in a room
and the hall isn't as loud as a
normal hall," O'Hara said.
Freshman, Adam Miller,
19, of Brainerd, Minn, and
resident of dorm 32, makes
additional praises to the
dorms. "The bathrooms are
very nice, just because it's
usually four to six guys that
use one bathroom. It feels
much more like a home," he
said. The location ofthe quad
dorms also has much to offer.
"The location is a little far
away, but it is nice to not be
in the middle of everything;
the fact that I can get away at
the end of the day is very nice
to me. They are right by the
intramural fields so you can
see the stars easily and just
hang out in a more open
area," Miller said.
Students and administration seem to both agree that
there is still hope for dorms
29 through 32. These dorms
have suffered after much use,
but will now get the "beautiful facelift," Bunts has spoken
of because she says they
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"have the greatest need."
Renovations have already
begun and the project is
underway to ensure these
dorms become quality living
spaces for years to come.
"These quad dorms are
scheduled to get all new
flooring, furniture, appliances, windows, paint and so
on. Also, the bathrooms will
have an entirely new look,"
Bunts said. The students
have already seen that the
changes are taking place and
can see the difference that
more renovations will make.
"There are people right now
even, working on the walls
and putting in new cabinets,
furniture, carpet (eventually) and other things. So
although the conditions
aren't wonderful (now), I
think they will improve greatly," Miller said. These dorms
can and will survive in their
location and with obvious
success and
popularity.
Contact Chelsea Franklin at
cnfranklin@liberty.edu

1st Olympic, REALTORS"
ADAM BISHOP

Spring is the Time!

MAKEOVER—The senior dorms will receive a "beautiful facelift," according to
Residence Life Dean Michelle Bunts.
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Commentary
Liberty University one quirky community
When I came to Liberty as a backward
freshman kid from the sticks of North
Carolina, I was completely awestruck by
the magnitude of the Liberty world.
When Dr. Falwell's voice boomed during convocation about finding my
B.H.A.G, I scribbled furiously in my
notepad. I was all about the brother
dorm, instant messenger and hanging
out at David's Place. I was always faithful
to stake out my seat in the Schilling
Center to hear Eric Lovett and the praise saralesley
band every Wednesday night.
I have discovered that Liberty is unique in many ways.
• Liberty is unique in its signage. It's the only college
that has theme park signs when its students still live in
trailers. I would also mention the 12 mph speed limit signs,
but that joke is worn out.
• This is the only school in the country where men are
scared to death about asking out girls, and when they finally do, the girl freaks out and avoids him like the bubonic
plague. My friend, Nick, asked this chick to go get ice
cream one night-and was turned down flat because it was
getting too serious. I could see it now: the guy gets down
on one knee and proposes with a Sonic milkshake.
• LU is notorious for selfish road syndrome. I have
decided that the crosswalk at the religion hall needs to
have a bronze statue commemorating all the pedestrians
that have died on their way to class. I am one of those people that are guilty of walking straight out in traffic, but
when I'm behind the wheel, I'll run pedestrians over if they
are in close range. I am not the only mad driver on this

campus. My first run-in with Jerry
Falwell was when he intentionally
tapped my back bumper with his Black
Behemoth.
• National Geographic needs to do a
nature program on Liberty's wildlife.
When I'm eating in the courtyard, little
squirrels try to sit at the table and talk to
me. When I pull out my plastic Hangar
knife to threaten them, they just stare at
me.
• Liberty is the only college where a
fourth-year student can get lost. In the
last College for a Weekend, I decided to be a good
Samaritan and help some lost CFAWers find their classroom in DeMoss. After roving around aimlessly for half an
hour, I admitted my defeat. The DeMoss Dungeon had
swallowed us up like rats in a maze. I'm still looking for the
DeMoss fountain I've been seeing in all of LU's brochures.
I thought by now I had experienced everything Liberty
had to offer. After all, I am a jaded senior - I've been
through the system, I've served my time. My Math n o
skills have calculated that I have been through 367 convocations, 119 hall meetings and paid $378 in parking tickets. Last Monday though, I don't think I've ever been more
proud of my school.
That morning, I talked with 55 gay and lesbian students
who wanted to make a statement on this campus. They
marched up to the Vines Center, ready to flaunt their
skewed worldview in the face of our Christian beliefs. They
were waging a full-fledged frontal assault, but I saw
Liberty kids welcome them with open arms. They were

expecting us to spit back in their faces, but instead, we
gave them snacks and hugs.
I stood back and listened to your conversations - and I
wasn't the only one, either. Mel White, the charismatic
leader of Soulforce was listening too. In just minutes
before they arrived, he cautioned them that LU students
probably would avoid them. He also told them to not talk
about the Bible, which I thought was odd, since earlier he
told me that LU students are brainwashed with "anti-gay
propaganda." Who do you think is brainwashed here?
At least we can defend what we can believe in without
avoiding the issues. Forget the selfish road syndrome,
squirrels and signage, this is the unique thing about
Liberty that makes me proud that I'm a student at this
school.
I am glad our leaders do not encourage timidity and
cowardice. Instead, we have Jerry Falwell telling us to
never back off and Ergun Caner exhorting us to not shut
up.
In spite of all of this, I have observed a spirit of complacency on this campus. Sure, we'll reach out to the gay
demonstrators when they meet us on our on turf, but how
many of us meet them where they are? We've all heard
complaints about our sheltered life inside "The Liberty
Bubble." You create the bubble when you refuse to get out
of it. Don't spend your time here sucking air and taking up
space. Don't take this time for granted. When it comes
down to it, we the students make this school stand out
above the rest. We are the ones that determine how the
world labels Liberty University.
Contact Sara Lesley at sllesley@liberty.edu

Editor-in-chief says 'thanks'
After six semesters at Liberty University, I
am graduating. I could go on as all graduates
do about the bittersweet nature of graduation,
how much I will miss my friends and how I
have no clue where I am going next. Instead I
would like to say what an honor it has been to
serve the Liberty community and the people
around me through my collegiate journey.
I have spent five of my
six LU semesters with the
Champion. As a writer,
opinion editor and then
editor-in-chief. I have
learned a lot about newspapers and handling stress,
but I have benefited the
most from my faculty advisor Deborah Huff and her
family. Adopting me as one
of the family has meant a j a S O P i p o p e
great deal to me and
changed me in ways I am sure I can't even
imagine. Thank you.
As for opportunities, I appreciate most from
my Champion experience that of sharing my
opinions with the student body concerning
issues relevant to us all. I have written about
those things I am passionate about such as
thinking before you make a decision, standing
for Christ no matter what and being a generation of socially responsible people. That is why
I have encouraged my fellow students to
renounce not only terrorism, but also the fear
of it, to hold September 11 as an important part
of our present and not our past and to despise
the lie that you have to cheat to get somewhere
in life or to survive college.
Through the writing of over 20 editorials for
the Champion I have shared my critical thinking processes for interpreting what I hear in
the media and the conclusions I have drawn.
Some readers may recall my support for 14year-old Scott Switzer and his right to draw
stick figures at war and University of Kentucky

graduate Dr. James Guiler's surgical uterus
branding. I also supported zero tolerance for
the absurdities of Coach Bobby Knight and the
U.S. Postal Service's stamp commemorating
the Muslim celebrations of Eid.
It has been my pleasure to warn my readers
about such health hazards as the stupid people
epidemic, the separation of church and state
disease and the misinterpretation of the Scriptures.
I have also recognized the
Episcopal
Church in
America as a reprobate
institution and Union
Theological
Seminary
President Joseph Hough's
need for salvation. Without
a great staff, attentive readers and your letters and
feedback, I would not have
had the opportunity to do
what I have done. Thank you.
Unfortunately, it is not every day that you
find someone who cares enough to recognize
your full potential and then demand nothing
less. Fortunately, Linda Nell Cooper of LU
Theater does just that. It has been an honor to
heed her direction through four outstanding
productions and to share the stage, and the
backstage, with such a dedicated,encouraging
entourage of talent and excellence. You have
all made a lasting impact on me. Thank you.
Not only am I fortunate to have friends,
family and a God who cares about me and sustains me in what I do everyday, but I am also
fortunate and honored to serve them in return.
From my 10-year best friend Ben to my girlfriend Sara and everyone in between: you guys
show Christ to me and keep me going. To my
whole family: you mean everything to me.
Thanks for the steak and tots. And to my
Savior who scooped me out of sin and shame:
Thank you.
Contact Jason Pope atjdpope@liberty.edu.
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Commentary
Letter
to the

Editor
Dear Editor,
Liberty University has been accused of withholding "the latest scientific, psychological, historical or
even biblical evidence about sexual orientation"
(Lynchburg News and Advance, 4/23/05, p. B-4). I
am certain that none of the following information is
what we are accused of suppressing.
Those who would argue for a genetic cause often
state that 10 percent of the American population is
homosexual. This 10 percent figure was popularized
in Alfred Kinsey's 1948 report titled Sexual
Behavior in the Human Male. This 10 percent figure
has come under scrutiny in the past few years, and
the Kinsey study has been shown to be severely
flawed (Citizen Magazine, Dec. 2004, pp. 20-24).
Rogers and Turner (1981) summarized the
results of five U.S. studies derived from the
National Opinion Research Council research to find
"some" adult male contact at 5.7 percent, with 1-2
percent active in the preceding year. In considering
the relationship between adult behavior and its
links to earlier development, it is noteworthy that
Remafedi, Resnick, Blum and Harris (1992), in a
very large study (34,706) of adolescents, found only
1 percent of the sample had "some" homosexual
contact, rising to 2.8 percent among 18 year olds.
The trend toward consistency and away from the 10
percent continued with the survey of 3,321
American men, aged 20-39 (Billy, Tanfer, Grady,
and Klepinger, 1993) with 2.3 percent reporting any
homosexual activity over the previous ten years and
l.l percent exclusively over the ten years. It would
seem the 10 percent figure is a gross exaggeration.
Those who argue for a genetic cause talk about a
gay gene. There has been no concrete evidence of a
gay gene, though one often hears of it in the media.
"The majority of homosexuals believe they were
born gay. This comforting belief relieves them of
any responsibility to change. However, there is no
solid scientific evidence that people are born homosexual. The overwhelming majority of gay people
a r e comp\e\.eVy n o r m a l gtinetrcaWy and. YiormorvaVYy.

They are fully male or female." It would seem that
the majority of evidence points to homosexuality as
a learned behavior.
One common explanation focuses on the homosexual male's dysfunctional relationship with his
father. "In the family background, common to many
male homosexuals, boys are born and reared in
homes where the fathers are either out of the picture altogether or so dedicated to their careers that
they spend very little time with their sons."
Many homosexuals report that their fathers were
emotionally detached and unavailable to them. This
rejection sets them up to seek compensatory relationships. Psychiatrist Dr. Paul Meier states,
"Almost always the homosexuals we treat tend to
have one crush after another on males who remind
them of their father." Children long for same-sex
affirmation and love. Healthy development occurs
when a secure gender identity is transferred from
father to son or from mother to daughter.
I prefer to focus on homosexuality as a same gender deficit, which has little to do with sexual attraction. Many homosexuals, having experienced deep
rejection, attempt to gain male affirmation sexually. Seeking a healthy same-gender friendship or
mentorship, they settle for a sexual relationship.
They are thirsting for an intimacy and connection
that will affirm their masculinity. Why are so many
gay men so promiscuous?—because gay men use
sex as a counterfeit for genuine feelings of intimacy
and affirmation. They think sex will secure these
things for them. But because gay men tend to be so
lacking in affirmation, they seek extraordinary
amounts of sex in a vain effort to be affirmed.
The true Christian response must be biblical
compassion. True compassion for sinners requires
one to speak the truth in love. It must be recognized
that Scripture condemns the behavior, not the person. The church has often misinterpreted Romans
1:26 to convey the thought that God has totally
abandoned the homosexual, leaving him with no
hope for redemption. God has given the homosexual over to the consequences of his sin, but with our
great God, there is always hope for any sinner. A
proper understanding of Scripture will offer a true
gospel invitation, stating that there is a place at the
cross for the sexually broken homosexual.
We have discovered that people have the ability
to change. We invite any man who struggles with
same-sex attraction to come to our Freedom Quest
recovery group which meets on the campus of
Thomas Road Baptist Church, Mondays from 6-8
p.m. You will find that change is possible and that
God never wastes a wound.
Daryl W. Pitts, D.Min., LPC, LMFP, CSAC
Counseling and Recovery Pastor
Thomas Road Baptist Church

Lost innocence: The impact
of child abuse and neglect
when a child is never fed, bathed, or is left
I watched from the car as a pretty young
in a dirty environment.
mother walked out of the Dollar Store
Physical abuse is when an adult inflicts
grasping the wrist of a little boy who
injury
intentionally upon a child. While
looked to be three or four years old. At first
somewhat firm spankings (not beatings),
glance, I thought that it looked odd.
on the padded bottom, are acceptable, hitUsually, a mother holds her child's hand,
ting a child in places that are not padded,
not wrist. They appeared to be in a hurry.
such as the face, neck, or back are terribly
I could hear the little boy whining, as chilpainful and can truly harm the child temdren do from time to time, to go back into
porarily or, in some cases, permanently.
the store for a toy truck that he had his eye
Physical abuse can lead to death.
on. What I saw next horrified me.
Sexual abuse is any inappropriate sexThe young mother's face transformed marllesajohnson
ual behavior with a child. Touching the
from pretty to scary. Her lips curled and
child inappropriately, referring to private
her eyes turned into stone as she began
cursing at the boy. The mother, who had a sturdy sort of areas on the child, and engaging in a sexual act with the child
build, lifted her arm back as far as she could, and hit the can send anyone to prison. Even worse, abuse has the potenboy's back. His face twisted in pain and his eyes grew big in tial to scar an innocent child for life.
Knowing what abuse is when you see it should be fairly
shock as he gasped for the air that was knocked out of him.
She did not stop. She then smacked him on the face and then easy. Knowing what to do or where to go is not. According to
the rear end. I prayed that her arm would get tired and that most parenting magazines and abuse Web site, the first thing
she would just stop. The boy cried out in pain. She looked at done when you see abuse should be to call the police. It is not
those of us who were watching and cursed at us and then wise to approach the abuser alone. The adult could harm the
smacked the boy again for "embarrassing" her. She then child further or may even have a weapon. After you have
shoved the boy into the back seat of her old Cadillac. As she called the police, you should make sure, as in cases like the
marched over to her side of the car, she swore angrily at him. one I witnessed, to copy down the license plate number. This
I got out of the car and stared as the little boy turned around way, if the person decides to run, the police would have an
in his seat and looked at me, his eyes haunted with fear. I did easier time identifying the car.
not know what to do. The child was afraid of the woman, and
When the police arrive, you should stay put until they say
honestly, so was 1.1 did not call the police. I did not confront that you can go. You should never call the police and then
the woman. I just stared, my eyes as wide as the child's. I had leave. What you witnessed could be the evidence needed to
never witnessed such a disgusting scene
take appropriate punishment on the
mmm
before in my life.
"~™~~~~—~
abuser arid possibly save the life of the
child. Child Protective services will also
I wonder how many other people are
"...abuse has the
need to know the kind of abuse that you
out there in the world that see such
witnessed
in order to know how to help
things, but do not know what to do. It is
potential to scar an
the child emotionally and physically.
time for people to get educated about
child abuse. They need to find out what it innocent child for life"
In 2002, The National Child Abuse
is, what to do when they see it, and where
and Neglect Data System (NCANDS)
to go for help.
reported an estimated 1,400 child fataliChild abuse takes four different forms. There is emotional ties due to abuse or neglect. The number is growing dangerabuse, physical abuse, sexual abuse and neglect. All of which ously higher each year. This abuse can be stopped.
are equally harmful and dangerous to a child.
Thanks to turnpoint.com, I know what to do if I ever see
Emotional abuse is when an adult says cruel things that anything like that again. Until then, that little boy's eyes will
can hurt a child cognitively, emotionally, and make the child be in my heart forever. I will hug my niece and nephews one
feel rejected or even hated. This abuse can be when a parent little boy, who could not defend himself, and to the many
tells a child that they are "stupid" or "worthless." Calling a others like him being abused every day. I hope that you will,
too.
child any curse word is also abuse.
Contact MarLiesa Johnson at mdjohnson3@liberty.edu.
Neglect is fairly obvious. When a child is not being taken
care of properly, purposely, then it is abuse. This can be
May 1 that new satellite imagery and
intelligence indicated that North
Korea is readying a nuclear weapons
IT'S YOUR T U R N TO DECIDE
test in June. The International Atomic
• FOXNews.com reported that bride- Energy Agency has been denied
to-be and Duluth, Ga., native Jennifer access to North Korea since 2002.
Wilbanks has been found after she
Major
League
Baseball
went missing for three days. After Commissioner Bud Selig has asked
being picked up by police just outside the MLB players union to agree to a
of Albuquerque, N.M., she claimed 50 game suspension for players found
that she had been kidnapped and then to be using steroids, according to abcrelease by her abductors. However, it news.com. In the first major proposal
now appears that Wilbanks faked her since U.S. Congressional Hearings on
abduction because of the stress of her the issue, the letter also recommends
upcoming wedding.
a 100 game suspension for second
• The Associated Press reported time offenders. The current discipli-

LISTEN UP!

nary actions for players are 10 games
for one positive test and 30 for the
second offense.
• The Drudge Report announced
Sunday evening that MSNBC will be
changing its name and dropping the
MS at the beginning. The channel will
become the NBC news channel.
• The Independent, a British newspaper, reported in their online edition
yesterday that Prime Minister Tony
Blair has secretly decided to replace
the aging Trident submarine fleet with
new nuclear weaponry of some kind in
the future. The article projected that it
may hurt Blair in the coming election.

Fairness necessary in polling
Recently I received the Mandate from
they request that if you cannot give
America national survey poll from the
money that you send 15 dollars to help
National Republican committee (NRCC).
tabulate the results. Why does it takes 15
At first I thought it was just a normal
dollars to record 36 questions? Charging
opinion poll that I receive from time to
15 dollars is a guaranteed way to count
time, but when I read the letter from
out anyone who disagrees with your
Texas Republican Tom Delay that was
view. I would never send in 15 dollars to
enclosed I quickly learned the true intena political party I did not agree with.
tion of this poll.
Why would you want to waste money on
a questionnaire from the NRCC if you do
The letter is addressed "Dear
not support them.
Republican." which I found this odd since
you cannot register as a Republican in robertsisk
The questions in the poll also lead you
Virginia. So I am curious to know where
to answer the way they want you to,
they got that from. Also, the letter states that the purpose of instead of asking the question straight up. They call the
this poll is to "prove that President Bush and the Republican estate tax the "death tax," who would say they agree with
controlled Congress have a very clear MANDATE (It is in that. Every single question praises the Republicans and calls
caps in the letter), directly from the American people, to the Democrats scum sucking liberals. There is no fairness in
lead our country."
this. How can Republicans expect to gain respect from the
If they sent this letter to Republicans how do they expect left if they send a poll that corrupts the reader into answerto get the voice of all the people? Not everyone in America is ing one way. Furthermore, this poll will be used to answer
a Republican and saying this is a representative sample of media questions about the public's opinion. Once in the
American voters is bad representation of the facts. The let- media the source of these polls will never be cited and they
ter also attacks Democrats repeatedly, ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ will become an accepted fact.
calling them out of touch, and "Tax and
Does the Republican Party really
spend Liberals." While they may be true "The purpose Of public t h i n k t h a t they am g ^ away with keepu
including the comments in the letter
ing the views of the public people away
cause the recipient to get a negative polling is to acquire a from the exchange of ideas. The purpose
image of Democrats before ever even realistic and
accurate of public polling is to acquire realistic a
get to read the poll questions. How can
accurate sample of the American voter.
sample of the
they pretend to conduct a fair poll and
To attempt to obtain only the conserva-'
use negative language like this in it?
American
votes."
tive thought, is creating a false reality of:'
My second problem with this manAmerican political thought. If the repub-Idate is the poll itself. Before ever answerlicans what to keep any form of dignity1
ing questions you are greeted by contribution statement that is left in the party, they should disregard the results,
asking for a donation. I know the primary function of the and issue a new poll that offers a fair and balanced quesNRCC is to raise money for Republicans, but a poll that also tionaire.
acts as a fundraiser is very suspect. To add insult to injury
Contact Robert Sisk at rjsisk@liberty.edu.
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"Resolve to take fate by the throat
and shake a living out of her."
Louisa May Alcott
WRITERSMUGS.COM

Curtain call
Julia shares a few thoughts as she bows out
Com»mence»mentnoun. The beginning of
something. I have always
found it ironic that at graduation, as something is
ending, we have a ceremony called commencement, intimating of course,
that what is to come is
greater in importance than
juliaseymour
what is ending.
Graduation is nearly
here and this ending is particularly bittersweet for me. My
road to this point was paved in six years at three colleges and
as many as four jobs at a time in order to pay the bills. On
that road, I learned lessons like: transferring equals torture,
constitutional law should not be taken freshman year and
college food never tastes like mom's. I also matured, and my
goals, personality and self-confidence underwent changes.
So it is both with relief at having passed my last exams (at
least until I someday enter law school) and with trepidation I
will enter the real world upon receiving my degree on the 14.
After having given my opinion on a variety of issues, I
have only a few words of wisdom left to pass on. Whoever
and wherever you are, find your passion and pursue it. I
have learned that when God gives you a love for something,
there is a purpose behind it: that is why I write. I intend to
move to Washington D.C. and earn a degree in constitutional law someday with the hope of making a difference.
It is passion that drives you on toward your goals even
when they seem distant or unattainable. The teachers
who in six years have most impacted me were those
who not only knew their subject matter, but were so
passionate about it that you could not help but be
affected.
And on that note, I will offer my thanks to all the
people that have made it possible for me to get this
far, beginning with the person who told me to
come here in the first place.
Jerry Truax Jr.—Thanks for telling me not to
stay at Mansfield, but to come to LU. If you had

not said it, I would be a far inferior writer today. Best wishes.
Ed Dougherty—for teaching me not only how to write, but
how to think like a writer, analyze like a critic and see like a
poet.
Rick Biesanze, Julie Held, Byron Shaw and so many others at Corning Community College—for teaching me, listening to me, respecting me and showing me the correlation
between the classroom and the outside world.
Dr. Caner—for teaching theology from a rational, logical
and intelligent perspective and for communicating your
desire to engage young minds to attack the arguments of the
world in order to reach them for Christ. Keep infecting students with your passion.
Dr. Beavers—for being so kind, caring and interested in
your students in and out of the classroom.
Mrs. Huff—for teaching me more about journalism than
I could ever have expected; for seeing my potential and
encouraging me to use it; for overseeing our crazy Champion
family. You are so amazing and wonderful.
To my family—first for homeschooling me. Thanks also,
for helping me financially, supporting me emotionally and

loving me unconditionally. Dad, for envisioning that I could
become a D.C. girl after all. Mom, for letting me cry on your
shoulder. Joey, for always being there to pick fights with and
making me laugh.
Sara, my best friend and pseudo-sister—for putting up
with me, listening to me and always having a "wrong" argument for me to attack. I love you so much. What would we
have if not each other and a 24 hour Denny's? May our
knives ever sharpen on each others'.
Sharon, my other best friend and pseudo-sister—for
always being there to hug and comfort me. What can I say,
but that you are always there to accept me when I feel like a
fool or a failure.
Champion staff—Jason, thanks for knowing what I could
accomplish and telling me so. Sara, for being a friend and a
great journalist. Tim, for always debating with me and enjoying it, I'd be bored without you. Matt, for always being there
with encouraging words. The entire staff, for putting out the
best Champion ever.
My roommates, Alicia and Jodi—You have made me
laugh until I cry or have doubled over in pain. I will never forget the late night talks, the movies we watched and all the
secrets we've shared. Our apartment may not have been the
neatest, in fact that was definitely not the case, but it was
filled with fun and friendship. Alicia, you will make a great
"Chief and I wish you all happiness with James. Jodi, the
same goes for you and Casey.
Dave—I wish you many inflammatory editorials. Watch
the ad hominem attacks and enjoy the hate mail. In other
words, have fun doing my job.
Finally, I would like to thank my readers because without them my job would be worthless. To all of those who
sent me email, positive or negative, thank you for
responding. Special thanks go out to Bryan McCanna for
the longest email, Clyde Sleigh for recognizing me in the
bookstore and liking my "Hillary" article and Gerald
Matthews for being my "international" reader up in
New Brunswick, Canada. Oh, and thanks to Matt Newman for hating my "Mr. Right" article.
Goodbye all. I've had a blast.
Contact Julia Seymour atjaseymour@liberty.edu.
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JONATHAN O'NEAL

O O © O K U P ! What is the worst summer you have had?

"Having my car stall on the
freeway in the heat of the
day (105 degrees in the
summertime!)"
—Jeff Lacalle, Sr.
Shingle Springs, Calif.

"When I was io, I fell off an
above ground pool onto a
4x4.1 ended up with a ruptured spleen, but thank God
I didn't need surgery!"
—Jessica Bosak, Fr.
Wall, N.J.

"Last Summer, I worked for
the Salvation Army. We
had to put in 16-18 hours
every day."

"The summer before I
turned 16 because I was
stuck at home and couldn't
visit my friends."

"When I was 8 years old, I
went to Mexico to visit
friends and got the chicken
pox."

"Last summer I was stuck
home with nothing to do
and become a video-game
vegetable."

—Josh McGraw. Sr.
Palm Beach, Fla. .

—Mollie Manis, Jr.
Farmville, Va.

—Eugenia Alvarado, Sr.
Galax, Va.

-Rachel Hall, Fr.
Raleigh, N.C.
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Graduation: Students prepare for ceremonies
Continued from page 1

awards ceremony yesterday, May

Dr. Rebecca Carwile, who
spoke on behalf of the School of
Education, said that the faculty
challenge the students to serve
God's children as teachers and
educational leaders by following
God's commandment to love children.
"We challenge them to show
God's love to those whom are
hard to love and hard to reach
and to teach following Christ's
example with the confidence that
they are well prepared and able,"
Carwile said.
Other
schools have held
awards ceremonies to honor their
students. The
School of
Communications held its awards
ceremony Friday, April 22. The
School of Government held its

2.

Vines Center. Here, students will
receive readers cards and honors
The College of Arts and cords if applicable, according to
Sciences had its awards ceremo-. the Registrar's Web site.
ny April 26.
That evening at 5:30, students
"We would like to congratulate in their regalia meet in the LCA
all of our award winners and wish gym at Thomas Road Baptist
the best to all of the 2005 gradu- Church for the baccalaureate
ates in the College of Arts and service. Faculty are to arrive at 6
Sciences,"
said
Jennifer p.m. in Pate Chapel. The student
Washburn on behalf of the col- processional will begin at 6:30
and the grand processional at 7.
lege.
On Saturday at 8 a.m., stuMore than 1,200 students will
participate in the graduation cer- dents are to meet in their desigemonies, according to the nated locations in DeMoss Hall.
Registrar's Web page. For those Religion students meet in DH
p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n t h e 1090, graduate program/semiCommencement weekend, the nary students meet in DH 1101,
following are important dates students of the Institute of
Biblical Studies, the Liberty Bible
and times to remember:
The graduation rehearsal will Institute or the Liberty Home
be on May 13 at 1:30 p.m. in the Bible Institute meet in DH 1104

and students from the Center for
Academic Support and Advising
Services meet in DH 1105.
Students from the College of
Arts and Sciences, the School of
Business, the Helms School of
Government, the School of
Communications, the School of
Education and the Center for
Computer and Information
Technology meet in DH 11131114.

The doors to the Vines Center
open at 8 a.m., the processional
will start around 9:15 and the
Commencement address will
begin at 10 am and will last
aproximatly two and half hours.
Contact Alica Wottring
aawottring@liberty.edu

at
File Photo

FINALLY—Former graduate celebrates.

Now,
there's no charge
for incoming calls,

HEven ALL of Mom's.)

Now,
when people are wasting your time, they're not wasting your money.
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Unlimited CALL ME" Minutes
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• Send 250 Text messages
a month FREE for 2 months
FREE Incoming Text Messages
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888-BUY-USCC

US. Cellular
We connect with \
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early termination fee. Credit appnrval luquuod $30 activationtee.$15 equipment change foe. Roaming charges, fees, surcharges, overage charges and tanas apply. $0.96 Federal and Olhur Regulatory cliargu appbos this is nut a tax a guvemniuut requited cliarge.
Local network coverage and lellabillly may vary, Usage rounded up to the nunt lull minute. Use of service constitutes acceptance of our tains and conditions. Other reslticuorts apply. Sec store for details. United time olfer. ©2005 U.S. Cellular Coiuuialion
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Lacrosse Awarded
Despite being
unable tofinishthe
Chad
ey and John
honored.
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The Bottom Line
Pat Doney
discusses the NBA
playoffsand
Reggie Miller
(again.)
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Gado signs with Kansas City
By Andrew Stevens
ASST. SPORTS KDITOR

MICHAEL TROXBL

A HEAD ABOVE THE REST—Sam Gado is retognized in Monday's convocation for signing as a free agent with the Kansas
City Chiefs. The senior running back had one of his best seasons with the Flames this year.

Liberty University senior running back Sam
Gado found out last weekend that hard work
truly does pay off. Gado signed a free agent contract with the Kansas City Chiefs on Sunday
April 24.
"It was just a basic contract; there was really
nothing fancy about it," said Gado. "I am really
not allowed to disclose the exact terms. Coach
Karcher knows Chiefs' head coach Dick Vermeil
and some of their other coaches personally and
he called them up and told them about me, and
then the Chiefs called me and we set the contract up."
According to www.LibertyFlames.com,
Gado became the 21st player from Liberty to be
given an opportunity to play in the NFL. Previously, the Flames have had five players selected
in the NFL draft and have had 15 other players
sign free agent contracts.
Liberty's last player to sign a free agent contract was Trey Sartin. The offensive lineman
signed a contract with the Indianapolis Colts in
1998.
This past season was Gado's best in a Flames
uniform as he rushed for a career high 901
yards and 11 touchdowns. He finished the season ranked 27th in the nation in yards per
game, averaging 100.1 yards per contest. Gado
also finished the season ranked 28th in scoring,
averaging eight points per game.
According to www.LibertyFlames.com the
running back was named to the Big South firstteam all-conference squad after leading the
league in scoring and was named to the Football
Gazette NCAA I-AA All-Eastern Region third
team.
Gado not only worked hard on the football
field but he also excelled in the classroom, garnering Big South all-academic honors with a
3.66 GPA in health promotions while also being
named to the CoSIDA Academic All-America

Ground broken for ice center
By Emily Schetk
UFE! REPORTER

After years of long late night drives
and little recognition, it seems as if the
Liberty hockey team may finally receive
their long awaited rink.
With promises of a rink dating back
over four years, the ground breaking on
Monday, April 25, provided the team
with something tangible to hold on to more than a sign situated in the far corner of the LaHaye Student Center parking lot, the construction of the ice rink is
scheduled to begin in mid-May.
"When I came to Liberty four years
ago," said senior defenseman Joe
Bellew, "I was told we would have a rink
on campus by the next year. Now that I
am graduating, it seems as though that
may finally be true."
With a portion of the funds for the
NHL regulation-sized rink coming from
Drs. Tim and Beverly LaHaye, who con-

tributed $4.5 million to the LaHaye Student Center, the hockey team is seeing
their dream become a reality.
"I've enjoyed playing hockey at LU,"
said junior Jonathan Ziegler, "but it's
difficult having to drive an hour to practice. We usually don't get home until
after 1 a.m."
With the LaHaye Ice Center on campus, the team will be able to have nightly
practices, with games scheduled at more
reasonable hours than the typical 11
o'clock start time at the Roanoke Ice Station.
"The students love coming to our
games," said freshman Kevin Dykstra,
"but because the rink is so far and the
games are so late, we usually see the
same f$ns at every game, With a rink on
campus, LU could definitely become a
hockey school."
Enabling the team to go to the next
level athletically and competitively, the

District III team and the Division I-AA Athletics Directors Association All-Star team.
Gado says that outside of his family Liberty
head football coach Ken Karcher has played a
vital role in helping him prepare for the draft
and life in the NFL.
"Aside from my parents, Coach Karcher has
been the most influential person in helping me
prep and get ready for what to expect and know
how to handle different situations," said Gado.
"I can not quantify all he has done to help me be
in this position and all he has done to help me
prepare to be in this position."
Despite coming from a school like Liberty
that does not have the name recognition of
schools such as USC or Auburn, Gado believes
he is capable of performing at the next level.
"The good thing about the NFL is they do not
care where you are from as long as you can get
the job done," said Gado. "I believe I am capable getting the job done. I am physically able to
perform and now the biggest test comes as to
how quickly I am able to adapt.
"I do not think if I was not capable of getting
the job done the Chiefs would have offered me
a contract and they would not have asked me to
join the team. That is something that Coach
Karcher has told me to make sure that I get in
my head so that I do not go up there thinking
that I am second rate."
Sam sees his opportunity with the Chiefs as
a chance to spread the Gospel as well as play
football.
"I believe the only reason I am in the league
is because the Lord has put me there," said
Gado. "Anywhere the Lord puts us is our missionfieldand that is where we our supposed to
be fulfilling the Great Commission.

Please see GADO, page B3

Future Home

LAHAYE ICE <

rink will also create greater ministry
opportunities.
"Liberty will be the only Christian
' M^AY£ K"£ CfcNTE
college m America that has an ice arena,"
TCI
said Dr. IfalweH during the groundbreak-r
ing. The rink is expected to draw more
players to L.U., with the long-term goal
of developing a NCAA Division 1 team.
"There are a lot of Christian hockey
players in Canada who want to play the
best hockey while maturing spiritually,
but there are no opportunities" said
freshman Mike Binnie, goalie for the
Liberty hockey team.
Many of the current players see the
rink as the beginning of new ministry
opportunities.
"Liberty's hockey program could
• MICHAEL TROXEL
easily become a stepping stone," BUILDING THE PROGRAM— Dr. Jerry Falwell breaks groundforthe new
explained Binnie. "Players will be able ice tenter with Liberty board members and hockey players. Construction
to play better hockey while being is scheduled to begin in mid-May.
equipped to go out into the hockey
world and share the gospel."
*

•

•

.

*

Baseball hammers Keydets in slugfest at VMI
By Andrew Stevens
SPORTS REPORTER

On his 22nd birthday, Chad Miller
decided to throw his own party against
VMI, going 2-for-4 while hitting his first
two home runs of the season to help Liberty rally to win at VMI Saturday, 9-5After rallying from a 7-0 deficit to only
end up losing 9-8 at Wake Forest on
Tuesday, the Flames responded Saturday by hitting a season-high four home
runs against the Keydets in the first
game of the three game Big South series.
Flames junior left fielder Phil Laurent
got the scoring started in the top of the
first with a two-run home run over the
left field wall, scoring himself and Aaron
Grijalva, who had singled with one out.
However, in the bottom of thefirstthe
Keydets bounced back to cut the lead to
2-1 as a batter was hit by a pitch with the
bases loaded. In the bottom of the second, the Keydets took the lead by plating
runs on a RBI single by Kelly Sweppenheiser, a wild pitch, and another hit batter with the bases loaded.

The Keydets upped their lead to 5-2 in
the fourth inning. Jacoby Fields singled
to score Robert Crumpler, who had
reached on single to open the inning.
In the top of the fifth inning the
Flames bats came alive with back-toback home runs. Phil John got the inning
started with a single. Patrick Gaillard
then hit a two-run home run, his second
homer of the season, to left field. Miller
followed with his first home run of the
season to tie the score at 5-5.
"We stayed pretty confident today
because we knew we had been behind
before," said Miller. "For some reason I
could just feel it around the dugout that
we knew we were going to come back
and win."
According to www.LibertyFlames.com,
the last time Liberty hit back-to-back
home runs in a game was April 8, 2001
when Trey Miller and Steve Baker hit
back-to-back homers in a 10-9 contest at
UNC-Asheville.
Liberty finished off the comeback in
the seventh by scoring four runs. Miller

led off the inning with his second home
run of the afternoon to cap his birthday
celebration and put the Flames up for
the second time on the afternoon. After a
fly out, Grijalva, who was 3-for-5 on the
afternoon, doubled to right center and
moved to second on a walk to Laurent.
Jeff Brown followed with a RBI single to
left, scoring Grijalva.
After Nate Maddox entered the game
as pinch runner for Brown atfirst,P.K.
Keller doubled sharply down the left
field line to score both Laurent and Maddox to give the Flames a 9-5 lead they did
not relinquish.
"It has been kind of frustrating for me
the first part of the season," said Miller.
"That is something that I cannot do is get
frustrated because in baseball you cannot be expecting failure."

Please see BASEBALL page B3
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SMALL BALL—Jeff Brown singled to left vs. VMI to score Aaron Grijalva. The
senior has batted .297 this season, with a team leading 31 RBIs.
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The

Bottom
By Patrick Doney

The first round of the NBA playoffs is
closing faster than the "classics" section
of the dining hall on Mexican Pifiata
night (it's no longer a cheeseburger, it's a
cheeseburgre!). While it has been very
exciting to see the changes in the league
(more fast breaks, illegal screens losing
their "il" and a certain "Diesel" changing
ocean breezes), what has really surprised
me is the overall increase in interest for
this postseason. For the past three years,
everyone was so sure that Kobe and Shaq
would run away with the title, that I think
fan support (other than in Los Angeles)
took a Jermaine O'Neal-like punch to the
face. It's good to see that, once again,
people that don't get paid to say the
phrase, actually "love this game." Here
are a few thoughts...
While most people are excited and
happy about the semester coming to a
close, there are a select few that are still
deeply bitter at this time in their lives. I
received numerous emails from Indiana
Pacers fans because I "disrespected a legend" last week. They must have forgotten
that I was making fun of Reggie Miller.
Do not get the two confused. You see,
Miller is a very good player, one of those
guys that hits big shots down the stretch
when it really matters. But a legend?
Not quite. (Am I the only one who has
noticed that he and his sister Cheryl
might just be the same person, minus a
wig?)
Let me explain. Superstars make their
teammates better (Miller requires the
entire offense to work on getting him an
open look). Superstars play at least average defense. But most importantly,
superstars win championships. Reggie's
done all he could to get to the Finals, but
hasn't quite done enough to get over the
hump (he has, however, gone over the
hill). Beating the Celtics in the first round
of the playoffs, that's nice. Give me a ring
or an MVP and then I'll call you a superstar.
Is anyone else as surprised as I am that
the Wizards aren't absolutely destroying
a Bulls team that has no Eddy Curry or

Lual Deng? I know they won on Saturday
night, but the Larry Hughes-Antawn
Jamison-Gilber Arenas trio hasn't had
any answer for Kirk Hinrich or Ben
Gordon.
Even more astounding is that Chicago
is having success with people that
shouldn't be successful. For example, on
their bench, they have one of the biggest
perennial losers, not to mention one of
the funniest looking guys in the league in,
none other than the former "Face of the
Clippers," Eric Piatkowski... and he's
actually contributing! Piatkowski looks
like a guy that would say something like
this: "Hi, I'm here to represent Kwame
Brown," not "Hi, "m here to guard
Kwame Brown." How they are winning,
we may never understand.
A few last thoughts: The online
"Facebook" is now the new cool thing
here on campus. If you have"t tried it,
don't. It's more addicting than Snickers
bars to a fat kid...
I'm still staying strong on my prediction that the Red Sox won't be making
the playoffs this year. If anything, I
called the David Wells injury, which has
already happened...
The way Tracy McGrady has carried
the Rockets on his back so far in the playoffs has been Jordanesque. He has been a
leader on offense, defense and has hit the
clutch shots down the stretch...
The intramural basketball champion
has been crowned. Enjoy your T-shirt.
The final word of the week comes from
Matt Olinger about my disrespect toward
the Pacers: "Been reading your articles
for a long time, mostly for humor... as in
laughing at you, not with you. Usually
your stuff is not worth responses, but just
a few occasional jokes with friends who
also waste their time with The Bottom
Line. Any comment how the Lakers
series is going?"
About as well as Ron Artest's.
Contact Patrick Doney at
tpdoney@liberty.edu
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PREPARING FOR THE POST SEASON - The Lady Flames defeated Birmingham-Southern Saturday and advanced to the
Big South tournament. The tournament will be held May 12-14 in Rock Hill, S.C.

Softball splits doubleheaders; prepares for
Big South tourney
By Jesse Houk
SPORTS REPORTER

The Lady Flames softball team closed
out the regular season by splitting two double-headers. The first doubleheader took
place last Wednesday as Liberty hosted the
Highlanders of Radford. The Lady Flames
split their second double-header and final
regular season match-up on Saturday
against Birmingham-Southern.
Last Wednesday was Senior Day. It was
the final home series that Cassie Campbell
(Madison Heights, Va.) and Tiffany
Johnson (Port Deposit, Md.) would take
part in. Campbell and Johnson were the
only seniors among a line up of mostly
underclassmen. They have a connection in
that they were the entire right side of the
infield all season long. But the Lady Flames
were not able to pull off a Senior Day sweep
of Radford.
The first game of the doubleheader
against Radford was decided on a single
hit. Liberty beat Radford l-o. It was a
pitching and defensive battle. There were
only five hits between the two teams.
Ashley Williams (Fr. Lilburn, Ga.) hammered a solo homerun in the bottom of the
first inning that proved to be enough scoring for the Lady Flames. From that point
on there were only a combination of four
hits allowed by the pitchers of both teams.
The second game of the doubleheader
with Radford featured the strong will of
senior Cassie Campbell. In her final home
game of her Liberty career, she went a perfect 3-for-3 at the plate. Although the
effort from Campbell was there, the victory
was just out of reach. The Highlanders
took the second game of the doubleheader
by a score of 2-1.
Radford jumped out early as they scored
two runs in the top of the first inning.
Liberty came back in the bottom of the second inning when Erika Rasmussen brought
Campbell in to score on a single to left field.
However, that would be all the scoring the
Lady Flames would come up with. The two
runs that Radford scored in the top of the
first inning ended up being enough to give
the Highlanders the victory.
The Lady Flames then traveled to
Birmingham, Alabama to take on
Birmingham-Southern on Saturday. It was

the regular season finale for the Lady
Flames.
The first game saw the Lady Flames lose
by a score of 4-1. The Flames were haunted
by the same thing that had been hurting
them a few games before, a lack of hitting.
The Lady Flames could only generate
two hits in the entire first game.
Birmingham-Southern jumped out early to
take a 1-0 lead in the bottom of the first
inning. They scored two more runs in the
bottom of the fourth inning before the Lady
Flames would finally get on the scoreboard.
In the top of the fifth inning Sarah Love
scored her younger sister on a sacrifice fly
to left field. The Panthers of BirminghamSouthern quickly responded in the bottom
of the fifth inning with a run of their own.
Neither team scored beyond the fifth
inning. Birmingham-Southern would continue to hold on the victory in game one.
Game two of the doubleheader against
Birmingham-Southern appeared like it
would be much like the first game. The
Panthers held on the a 3-0 lead going into
the top of the sixth inning when the Lady
Flames exploded and played the type of
softball that they have been capable of
playing all along. Liberty scored five runs
on six hits in that inning and went on win
the game 5-3.
Jessica Moore, a freshman leader on the
team, had a two-run homerun that gave
Liberty the lead for good. The homerun
gave her 17 on the year and tied her for the
school record of homeruns in one season.
Sarah Swor struck out three batters giving
her 148 strikeouts on the season. That
number puts her at fourth best in school
history.
The Lady Flames closed out the season
with more offensive inconsistency than
most Liberty fans would like to see, but the
potential for scoring and putting together a
Big South tournament run is definitely
there. The Lady Flames have a few days to
prepare for the tournament.
The Big South tournament goes from
May 12-14 and takes place at Winthrop in
Rock Hill, S.C. For more information,
schedule, and stats on Lady Flames softball
check
out
softball
team
at
www.LibertyFlames.com
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Baseball: Liberty
Gado: free agent continues career with Chiefs
plays longball at VMI
Continued from page B1

Continued from page B1

After
Nate
Maddox
entered the game as pinch
runner for Brown at first,
P.K. Keller doubled sharply
down the left field line to
score both Laurent and
Maddox to give the Flames a
9-5 lead they did not relinquish.
"It has been kind of frustrating for me the first part of
the season," said Miller.
"That is something that I
cannot do is get frustrated
because in baseball you cannot be expecting failure."
Flames' starter Michael
Solbach allowed four runs,
two earned, on four hits in 2
2/3 innings. Despite striking
out four Keydets, the righthander had some control
problems. He walked three
batters and hit four. Ryan
Page followed by shutting
down VMI over 3 2/3
innings for the win. The lefthander allowed only one run,
while scattering six hits and
striking out four. Tim John

pitched 2 1/3 scoreless, no
hit relief for Page, striking
out four. Phillip Thompson
entered the game in the
ninth inning and struck out
the lone batter he faced for
his fourth save of the season.
Keydet starter Jimmy
Thorns, who allowed seven of
the Flames' nine runs in 6
1/3 innings, picked up the
loss.
With the win, the Flames
move to 8-8 in the Big South
and 24-15 overall, while VMI
falls to 5-11 in the Big South
and 20-23 overall.
"We just have to continue
to have fun. That is why we
are all here," said Miller. "I
think we just have to have
fun and play with confidence
and the way we know we can,
and I think everything will
fall in to place."
The Flames will be back in
action on Tuesday as they
travel to VCU. Game time is
set for 7 p.m.

Of course, as with any other part of
life or society, the NFL has its bad sides
or areas that are really needing Christ.
I believe we are called to be light wherever we go so with the help of the Holy
Spirit that is what I plan to do."
The Chiefs currently have one of the
premier running backs in the league on
their roster in Priest Holmes. Along
with Holmes, the Chiefs roster also
includes backup tailback Larry
Johnson. Although Holmes and
Johnson provide Gado plenty of competition on the depth chart, they also
provide Gado with a tremendous learning opportunity that he greatly anticipates.
"I am excited because Priest Holmes
I think is a future Hall of Fame guy,"
said Gado. "It just seems surreal
because these are guys that you grew
up watching and admiring and I am
really looking forward to it because I
have never met someone of that caliber
who plays the game of football so well."
One of the most important lessons
Gado has learned in his time at Liberty
was not one he learned on the football
field. Gado says he learned a valuable
lesson as a member of the leadership
team on his hall last year.
"I think the biggest thing I
learned from leadership is the impor-

tance of discipleship and the essence of
the Great Commission is discipleship,"
said Gado. "That is pivotal and vital in
our growth as Christians. I think what
Christ wants for us is to grow as
Christians and I think the way to do
that is through discipleship. So, the
most important thing in life is to grow
in the knowledge of Jesus Christ and in
his likeness and in his image and you
can only do that through discipleship."
Despite his accomplishments on the
football field and his NFL career awaiting him, Gado wants people at Liberty
to remember him for more of who he
was as a person rather than an athlete.
"Hopefully people will remember
me as a friend and not just a football
player or just as a student," said Gado.
"I hope people remember me as someone who was easy to talk to and who
really loved the Lord and who left a
positive impact.
"I want people when they think of
me to remember that I encouraged
them to grow to be more like Jesus
Christ and that I was not just someone
they could have fun with and there was
no Christian impact left whatsoever."
When looking back over his four
years at Liberty, some of Gado's fondest memories lie within the friendships
he has formed.
"My best memories have to be with
the people here at Liberty," said Gado.

"I have the most amazing friends. My
roommate Chris Deitsch has been
amazing to me, especially during this
time.
"I think on the football field I can;
remember all the time I have spent
with all the running backs," said Gado.:
"We have really formed a bond. Of
course I can not forget the VMI game
from two years ago. It is not the football or the school, but it is the people
that have made Liberty an amazing
experience for me."

PHOTO PROVIDED

RUNNING IT IN— Gado runs the ball in a game during the 2004 season. Gado is the first Flame to go to
the NFL since 1998.

At Last: Mike Troxel finally gets a column
ByMikeTroxel
Assr. SPORTS EDITOR

Wow! I finally get my own column.
Sure, I wrote for Opinion my freshman
year, but all I really did was tell other
people how stupid they were and then
back it up with facts, proving that they
were indeed stupid. I got over it.
I have a lot of space to use, in which
to write nearly anything i wish. I'm
sure Mrs. Huff is cringing by now, and
I'm not even two paragraphs in. Not to
worry Mrs. Huff, you taught me well.
I could talk about all sorts of things,
like why I prefer rugby to basketball, go
All-Blacks, or why Iwould rather sit on
the fourth turn at Daytona and cheer
for Jr. instead of going to Cancun.
Besides, I can always go to Cancun
the following weekend because the
Nextel Cup is always off the week after
the 500.
Hey, I'm from the South, and no,
South Florida doesn't really count. It's
more like it's own mini-country, complete with Brazilians and Salsa
Dancing.
In the South, for those of you not
blessed to be born in Dixie, there are
two constants: NASCAR and sweet tea.
But enough about my favorite part of
the country, and on to more important
things like all the fun stuff I've been
able to do while working for the
Champion, and even a few things I
learned on the way.
Well, my four years has gone by fast.
I've made a lot of friends, and spent
quality time with far too few of them.
It's funny how you come to college not
knowing a lot of people, make a lot of
friends, and tend to leave knowing
even less people than when you came,
simply because all of your friends have
already graduated.

I never thought I would work for the
Champion all four years. I mean really,
who wants to do that? Looking back,
I'd do it again. Let me re-cap just a few
highlights.
My freshman year I went on an
almost ill-fated road trip to Charleston,
South Carolina. The photo editor at the
time, Fish, and I drove down on a
Friday afternoon to watch the women's
volleyball team beat Charleston
Southern, then we went to catch the
Big South Women's Soccer Final,
which Liberty won. The following day
we watched the football team play
Charleston Southern. The volleyball
team won, the football team did too. It
really didn't matter because we almost
died twice on the trip.
First we were run off the road by a
semi-truck, then I fell asleep on I-85
while driving back to Liberty. I don't
know if you've ever been off-roading at
3 a.m. while going 75 mph, but it's
quite the experience. Making a quintuple lane-change while still groggy, and
in traffic, but realizing you almost
drove head-on into a bridge support is
definitely more invigorating than a
two-liter of Mountain Dew. Whether
it's more hazardous to your health is,
debatable.
My sophomore year is really quite a
blur, although I seem to remember
spending most of it on crutches. Come
to think of it, I spend an in-ordinate
amount of time either on crutches or
otherwise injured. I might need to
work on that.
My junior year I had my first road
trip experience with the hockey team.
If you haven't had the experience of 14
hours on a bus with the hockey boys, I
suggest you try it. I also managed to get
left on the bus for the night in
Pittsburgh because certain people on

the team forgot to wake me up when we
got to the hotel. Thanks, Joe.
Somehow, waking up shivering at 6
a.m. seems to rob any sleep that you
may have gotten. Funny how that happens.
This year I had the pleasure of logging a few thousand miles to Liberty
games. Over Thanksgiving I drove from
Indiana to Baltimore to catch the last
two games of the Navy Turkeyshoot
Hockey Tournament. Thirteen hours
isn't so bad when there's a hockey
game at the other end. Then there was
the day when my good friend Adam
Trent and I drove to Lexington to
watch the football game against VMI
then drive back to Liberty in time to
leave again for the hockey game in
Roanoke and a brutal crushing of whoever we played that night. We also
drove to Asheville, N.C. and back to
watch the Big South Volleyball
Tournament. That was a long day.
Which brings me to this. The most
important thing you can invest yourself
in is another person. When we leave,
the only thing people will remember
about us, is how we made them feel,
and what we did, or didn't do, to help
them.
Time is the most valuable thing we
possess. It's the only thing we can't get
more of, and the only way to invest in
others is to give it away. Kind of funny
how that works. I hope that when people think of me they will say they are
better for having known me. If not, well
then I guess that's the old adage about
not being able to please everyone. That
and they say you can judge the character of a man by his enemies. So, I guess
I have made a lot of friends, and probably a few enemies along the way. But I
really don't remember any of them. I
was too busy helping my friends.
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Footlong Dogs
Biscuits made fresh every day

DINNER

10%O off

D a i l y Breakfast Special - $.99

r

Must show student I.D.

D a i l y L u n c h Special - S I . 9 9

to
receive discount

New Salads!

(Valid only at Thai 99 Lynchburg)

Burners - MIX)

FREE Wireless Internet
2810 Candler Mt. Road
(Next to JD ByriderAuto Sales)

Lynchburg VA

434-237-6124
Open Mon - Sat 5:30am - 3:00pm

Authentic Thai cuisine
freshly prepared daily
Uinti hi/Pake out

Lunch
Monday-Sunday 11 a.m.-2:30p.m.
Dinner
Monday-Saturday 5 p.m.~9:30 p.m.

LUNCH
Purchase one lunch,
receive a second at 1/2
price.
(Valid only al Thai 99 Lynchburg)
COUPONS ONLY VALID
MONDAY-THURSDAY

21 W a d s w o r t h S t . , S t e . 100 -

Lynchburg

(close to Lynchburg Public Library off Memorial Ave.)
528-2855 - www.thai99iii.com
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Intramural Sports wraps up season with championship games
By Jesse Houk

team came out on top or whether
your team came up short at t h e
As a n o t h e r year of school end, what things were learned
passes by, so does another year and discovered this intramural
of intramural sports. With the season? Your goal may have
2 0 0 4 - 2 0 0 5 season coming to a been to meet new people and
close some people are faced with have fun doing it. If so, did you
the disappointing fact that all accomplish that?
that is left from this point on is
This
intramural
season
church league sports.
should, if things went according
For those who have just start- to plan, b e over by now. Ed
ed their " i n t r a m u r a l c a r e e r s " Barnhouse and t h e rest of t h e
this first year has been a chance intramural sports staff had origto not only get a feel for the way inally planned for everything to
things are r u n , b u t it h a s also be done before this final week of
been a chance to see who you do classes, b u t three out of the five
and do not want to play with in intramural sports still have not
future seasons.
been decided.
Some t e a m s m a d e b r i l l i a n t
"The weather has really cont o u r n a m e n t r u n s only t o see trolled t h e 'when' of intramural
their visions of championships sports," said assistant intramucome t o a n e n d with a loss. ral sports director J i m Watkins.
While other teams pulled togeth- "Soccer, softball, and flag footer at a time when they needed to ball have all been pushed back
the most a n d found that elusive due to t h e rain. We wish there
i n t r a m u r a l championship shirt was s o m e t h i n g we could do
that all who participate in intra- a b o u t it, b u t t h e w e a t h e r is
mural sports strive for..
something you cannot control."
Regardless of w h e t h e r your
So up to this point there have
SPORTS REPORTER

pps

it seems like that always wins
c h a m p i o n s h i p s in i n t r a m u r a l
basketball"
The thrill of winning an intramural c h a m p i o n s h i p is s o m e thing not many get to experience.
"I guess you could compare
this feeling t o ' t h e feeling
Michael J o r d a n h a d when h e
won his first championship with
the
Chicago
Bulls"
Tyler
Williams of t h e Vanilla Thrillas
said. "It might b e on a smaller
scale, b u t that's what it feels
like."
Other first time winners were
also excited about t h e win.
"Now I have an understanding
of how my older b r o t h e r Jeff
(Riber) felt when h e won t h e Big
South C h a m p i o n s h i p h e r e a t
Liberty back in 2 0 0 4 , " Blake
Riber said. "I will cherish this
one for a long time."

sports."
The Vanilla Thrillas consisted
of players who had intramural
c h a m p i o n s h i p experience a n d
players who were hungry to get
their first t-shirt. Ryan Barr,
Brent Patterson and Jesse Houk
have been a part of three consecutive undefeated seasons, which
resulted in t h r e e i n t r a m u r a l
championships. Daniel Pride,
Blake Riber, Matt Hahn, Tyler
Williams, Paul Atkinson and KJ
Mahan all found their first intramural championships in basketball.
The Vanilla Thrillas faced
Squad in t h e c h a m p i o n s h i p
game. It was a close game all t h e
way through, b u t in character,
the Vanilla Thrillas made a second half r u n that put its opponent away. A crowd consisting of
an even amount of fans for each
t e a m came o u t t o watch t h e
game. "I knew t h e Vanilla
Thrillas were going to win," Mike
Johnson, an impartial fan said.
"They play team basketball and

only been two intramural sports
decided. The champions of volleyball and basketball have been
determined. Dig 'em Up took t h e
coed volleyball c h a m p i o n s h i p
and t h e Vanilla Thrillas capped
off a perfect 17-0 season and
won an intramural t-shirt for the
men's
basketball
championships.
The volleyball championship
came down to a match up of the
Banditos and Dig 'em Up. The
Banditos, although in t h e middle
of t h e standings for games won,
made a strong t o u r n a m e n t r u n .
The Banditos won three of t h e
five games in the first series and
forced Dig 'em Up to play a final
series t h a t would decide t h e
champion.
"We've been playing for three
semesters and this is t h e first
time that we've won," said Kari
Kanagy of Dig 'em Up. "This
year, out of all the years I played,
definitely had t h e most competition. It was a great time. I think
everyone should play intramural
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JEREMY STEPHENS

ROUND TRIP - Many intramural players had fun aiming for dorm 28 when at
bat.

BIG HITTERS - Freshman Brett Merritt hopes for a strike while junior Jacob
JEREMY STEPHENS

Goudeaux swings away. The intramural softball champion has yet to be

SWING FOR VICTORY - "Possibly Canadian" looks for a championship.

determined.

Lynchburg Ford Body Shop
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Phone (434) 385-5012, Ext. 101
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Biblical Principles
America's

pro-life/pro-family

mutual

fund

2113 Lakeside Drive
Lynchburg, VA 24501

WE TAKE THEMNTSOUT Or ACCIDENTS

group. 1,

The Timothy Plan* Story
Prior to 1994, morally conscious investors had no way to align their investments with their values. The Timothy Plan' solved
that problem by using the highest standard of principles known to man, the Holy Bible. The Timothy Plan applies the most
comprehensive and stringent screening process possible to each of its professionally managed funds. The goal is to provide
concerned investors with a selection of investment opportunities that are based on Biblical principles without sacrificing the
potential for earning competitive returns. The screens they use are listed below, including some shocking statistics.

We accept all in-state and
out-of-state insurance coverages

Call today to start investing with Biblical Principles.

'STUDENT l,D. REQUIRED

Investors are encouraged to consider the investment objectives, risks, and charges and expenses of the
investment company carefully before investing. A prospectus is available from the Fund that contains this and other more complete, important information about the investment company. Please
read it carefully before investing. You may receive a prospectus by calling the Fund at (800)
846-7526, by calling the number below, or at the Fund's web site, www.timothyplan.com.
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A u t h e n t i c Mexican R e s t a u r a n t
Now a t t w o c o n v e n i e n t l o c a t i o n s !
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Mark Whorley

Center

Wealth Management
Consultant
CFB Investment Services
2301 Langhorne Road
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Walmart
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Hours
Mondatj-Pridatj
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 11:50 a.m.
to 10 p.m.
Sundau, 11:50 a.m
to 9 P«m

S o u t h , Next t o
ABORTION

PORNOGRAPHY

ENTERTAINMENT

LIFESTYLE

ALCOHOL

TOBACCO

GAMBLING

49% of pregnancies
among American
women are unin
tended; Almost 1/2
ot these aie terminated by abortion.
Each year, an esti
mated 46 million
abortions occui
worldwide. Of
these, 20 million
piocedures are
obtained illegally.
(Gunmen hv, 2004)

Victims include sexually abused child i en, violated
women, broken
nidiriages, ruined
neighborhoods,
AIDS victims, and
ultimately, the very
soul and humanity
of our nation.
(Morality in Media,
200!)

In teims of sexual
content, coarse language, and violent
material combined,
the per-hour figure
almost tripled from
1989lol999.
(Paieuli Tekviiion
lounal.2000)

Between 1994 and
1998,non-mairied
partners increased
by 10%, while married couples only
Increased by 2%.
(U.S. Bureau ot the
Census, 1918)

Underage drinking
and adult excessive
drinking (the
amount adults
drink in excess of
two drinks a day)
accounts for 50% of
the alcohol consumed In the U b.
and 49% of con
sumer expenditures
for alcohol
(JAMA, 2003)

lobacco was the
number one killer
addiction in 2000,
responsible for 4.9
million deaths or
71% of the total
drug-related deaths
(ajumpol more
than one million
since 1990).

In the past 10 years
the number of
teenagei sages 12
to 17 reportiny serious gambling piobterns has increased
by 50%, from 1015%. The acie of

(Addiction Keseu/dt
Imtitute, 2001)

Food

Lion

has dropped so that
now, the majority ol
12-year olds have
already gambled.
Uofobs,2QQ1)
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McNaney wins heptathlon at
Penn Relays

:

.

,

ByEvanFalat
SPORTS WRITER

Dani McNaney continues
to write her name into the
records book of Liberty
University and the Big South
Conference.
In a senior season that has
already seen McNaney set
new school and conference
records in the pentathlon
and heptathlon, McNaney
was at perhaps her best this
past week at the Penn Relay
Carnival in Philadelphia.
Competing in the m t h running of the Penn Relays,
America's oldest track and
field event, McNaney dominated her competition from
the beginning, en route to
winning the two-day heptathlon.
In doing so McNaney
became the first champion of
the 2005 Penn Relays and
also is Liberty's first Penn
Relays champion since current Flames coach Heather
Zealand won the Olympic
Development mile in 2002.
For the seven events Dani
won five of them, and scored
a total of 5,504 points, 458
points ahead of second place.
McNaney's total score again

1 V fim 1&

etched her name into the
record books as the score not
only equaled the ninth best
overall total in the history of
the Penn Relays, but also
became the new standard for
the heptathlon in both the
Big South and Liberty
University, surpassing the
old marks (also set by
McNaney) by 150 points.
The point total also qualified
McNaney automatically for
the
NCAA
Outdoor
Championships as well as
the USA Track and Field
Championships.
After the meet McNaney,
who was competing in her
first Penn Relays heptathlon,
said "This is awesome.
During the past few weeks of
practice I knew that my
marks had been coming
around in each event and
that I was ready for a big
score. I just went into the
meet deciding to compete
and God decided to bless me
at a big level."
McNaney also commented on her success saying that
"This was not from me, but
from God, and hopefully this
will bring good exposure for
the team and Liberty track
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and field as a whole."
McNaney's marks for the
seven events were as follows:
100 Meter Hurdles: 14.29
seconds (1st); High Jump:
5'7" (1st); Shot Put: 39*9 _"
(2nd);
200 Meters: 25.81 seconds (1st); Long Jump:
i8'oo _" (1st); Javelin
Throw: i39'oo" (2nd);
800 Meters: 2:17.48 (1st)
Other top Liberty
performances at the Penn
Relays included a fifth place
finish for the Lady Flames in
the ECAC division of the
4x200 meter relay with a
total time of 1:40.49, while
Kena Butts finished second
in the Eastern division of the
high jump as she cleared
5'7". Dan Royal placed seventh out of forty-two athletes
in the discus with a throw of
177*07".
The regular season
for the Liberty track and field
team concludes this coming
Thursday as the Flames host
the
Liberty
Twilight
Qualifier
at
the
Matthes/Hopkins
Track
Complex.
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HEPTATHALON CHAMPION —Dani McNaney captured first place in this weekend at the Penn State Relays, winning
five of seven events.
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LAX RECIEVES TOP HONORS - Jake Redmond (26) and Wayne Wilkerson (30)pose earlier this seaon.

Lacrosse awarded despite
difficulties of season
By Andrew Stevens

Ryan Patrie and goalie Chad Gurney who
due to injuries was unable to finish the
After a season filled with a roller coast- season after the team's wreck over spring
er of emotions and teammates losing break.
Coach John Westfall who was the
their ability to play lacrosse, members of
Liberty University's lacrosse team have Flames Head Coach until the spring break
finally been rewarded for their persever- accident received the Division B Coach of
the Year Award from the SELC. Westfall's
ance and hard work.
After leading the Southeastern two sons who were also involved in the
Lacrosse League Division B with 49 goals accident have recovered almost completeand 32 assists, Flames attacker Corey ly. Westfall plans to retire early from his
Noseworthy was named the league's MVP job at US Airways and relocate with his
as well as the Doug Home offensive play- family to New Mexico.
er of the year.
With Liberty Government Professor
Also receiving recognition for their Dr. Tom Metallo taking over as head
efforts on the field were midfielder's Ryan coach after the accident, the Flames saw
Allen and Kyle McQuillan who were each their season come to an end with a loss to
named to the SELC Division B Second Davidson in the semifinals of the SELC
Team. Other Flames named to the second Division B Conference Championships.
team were defenseman Andrew Whitley However, after finishing the season with a
7-4 record and only one graduating senior
and Adam Woodmansee.
Several Flames received honorable off this year's team, the Flames have high
mentions from the SELC including expectations heading in to next season.
attacker Andrew Demartine, midfielder
SPORTS REPORTER
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70-80% of young people abandon Christianity after they leave home!

Win an iPod and free
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Visit
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By Joy Abbott
LIFE! REPORTER

and sandals are popular this year. High
heels are great for a night on the town, but
for everyday wear keep it simple and flat. Big
jewelry is in this year. It is best to pair bright
colored jewelry with neutral outfits for a
splash of color.
Beautytipsonline.com warns women to
not wear clothes that do not fit, have visible
undergarments, try to satisfy all trends in
one day or wear two different seasons in one
outfit.
The good news this summer is that fashion
has taken a trip back in time. Fashion is
cyclical and old ideas are always being
reused. Fashion is taking us back to a "simpler" time in life and clothes with classic
retro looks.
As long as the clothing fits, is flattering,
does not show excess skin, almost anything
goes. Style is unique to each person.
ContactJoyAbbottatjabbott@liberty.edu.

Birds are singing, trees are changing colors and professors are piling on the homework. May is near, which means finals,
graduation and finally putting away those
winter coats. Despite the slightly confused
Virginia weather last week, the calendar
doesn't lie; May is here and summer is just
around the corner.
As the summer months quickly draw
nearer, stores, magazines and TV are advertising a plethora of short shorts, mini skirts,
and barely-there tops. As you leave Liberty
and ease your way back into mainstream,
current fashion trends may be cause for
slight culture shock.
While the words " summer fashion" and
"nlodest dress" may not seem to
go hand-in-hand, it is possible to
head into the sunny months of
summer modeling modesty in an
attractive way.
The look this summer is flowing
and feminine. While spaghetti
straps, tube tops and halters are
always a summer fashion, worn
alone, they aren't the best options
for modest. Don't give up hope,
though.
Layering is in, so buy a few
cardigans or your favorite lightweight jean jacket and throw it
over top. According to beautytipsonline.com, bright colors and
snjall patterns are very popular for
tofts this season.
There are a few necessary things
to own this summer in order to
achieve that cool look.
•Laces, satin and shiny fabrics
•Light cotton shirts
•Three-quarter-length sleeves
•Short blazers
•Tunics are a must have and
great for layering over less modest
pieces
About.com has a number of
great tips when it comes to fashion. They say the mini skirts of last
summer have been replaced with a
more retro looking full skirt. Knee
length or longer is very popular.
Invest in a few full skirts for the
summer, and you'll be able to wear
them into the fall when you return
to classes.
Short shorts have also been
down-played this year and are
being replaced with long shorts,
peddle-pushers (knee length
shorts) and cropped pants.
"Banish the hard edges this
spring and break out your prettiest
looks. Skirts, brights like coral and
turquoise, white, chunky necklaces, metallic bags and shoes and
wedges are a few of the best looks
for spring," advises Cynthia Nellis,
the fashion guru for About.com.
About.com also has some suggestions about shoes. When it
comes to shoes, flats, ballet shoes LADIES — Flowery and feminine is a great way to go.

^

Guyy
By Emily Scheck
LIFE! REPORTER

just above the knee. Swim trunks should not^
be tight, providing ample room for running^
and swimming.
With all these "fashion do's," are there any:;
"do not's?"
Besides the obvious fashion faux pas, like*
wearing tube socks with short shorts, today's
man must resist the urge to don his denim
cutoffs.
"Let's face it," freshman Kendra Woodcock says, "long fringes hanging on a man's
hairy legs isn't an ideal picture and no mat'-;"
ter what it's combined with, wearing jean'
shorts is a summer fashion no-no."
According to About.com, men should be'
looking out for relaxed fit jeans, polo shirts,
ribbon belts and leather flip flops.
So pull out those shorts, throw out the
manpris and slip into some sandals, because.
the winter winds are blowing through, and;
summer's just around the bend.
Contact Emily Scheck at escheck@lib-'
erty.edu.
'.i

As winter's chill gives way to spring blossoms and summer heat, it's time to start taking off the layers. Whether working six
hours at the nearest restaurant or lounging
at the beach with a group of friends, a large
variety of summer clothing is available to
today's man.
"I prefer wearing T-shirts in the summer,"
senior Jeremy Leary says, "because not only
are they comfortable, they allow your body
to breathe better."
Falling between Memorial Day and Labor
Day, summer months are the time to wear
linen, sandals and white.
As the temperature continues to climb, it
is essenti&l that men choose breathable fab11
rics such as cotton, linen and other natural
fibers that excel at absorbing
moisture.
When headed to work it is
advisable to wear a T-shirt
beneath one's dress shirt, as a
study by the U.S. Army reported
that a T-shirt worn beneath
another keeps one cooler for
longer. Work shoes should be
worn with socks, considering
there are 125,000 sweat glands in
feet - people could be left with up
to a quarter cup of moisture pooling in their shoes!
Coming in a variety of styles
and colors, shorts vary based on
an individuals stature. A short
man should steer clear of shorts
with shorter, wider legs.
Tall men look best in longer,
boxer style shorts while thin men
Another
"do-not"
conflicts
directly with the fashion-phenomenon sweeping into the
United Sates from Europe.
Known as pedal pushers, clam
diggers, flood pants or manpris,
these calf to ankle-length
trousers, commonly associated
with females, have now crossed
the gender barrier.
"I love capris," senior Laura
Rhodes says, "but not on guys.
It's hard to take any guy seriously
when he's wearing what could be
his sister's pants."
Whether running errands or
relaxing by the pool, T-shirts are
rarely unacceptable. Made of 100
percent cotton, most T-shirts
absorb moisture better than most
button-up shirts. But pay attention, as some restaurants have a
dress code that won't cater to the
underdressed.
Playing off of last year's
warmth, bold colors and patterns
dominate current clothing trends.
While dress shirts of pink, lemon,
lime and tangerine become commonplace, Ink Blue, a lighter
navy, has become a popular alternative. A day at the beach means
JESSICA PADGETT./
a day in swim trunks, which genGENTLEMEN—Cool,
sleek
and
laid
back
is
a
great
look
for
men outside,,
erally fall between mid thigh and
the classroom.

T^fvx> S e n i o r s _wo P l a y s ;
Given the chance to direct
By Katelyn Fletcher

"David's Ego."
The opening night for this
production is Thursday, May
Almost every year, a Lib- 5 at 7:30 p.m. The show will
erty senior has the option of run all weekend, but it is
directing a play. This year uncertain how many pertwo seniors will direct two formances there will be. It
different plays in the same will only cost $3 and it will
production. The first play will be in the theatre in the Fine
b&"Yesterday's Retraction," Arts building.
written and directed by
"Yesterday's Retraction" is
Aaron J. Bauer. Following a complete work. It will run
the intermission will be the for about an hour and fifteen
first act of a three-act play minutes, with four scenes.
written and directed by The theme is reconciliation.
David Zimmerman called There is an editor named
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

r

Katherine, played by Sarah
Calland, who is being
replaced by Edwin, played by
Justin Petrochko. The story
focuses mainly on these two
characters and their relationship and interactions.
"David's Ego" is completely
different. "David's Ego" has
nothing to do with David
Zimmerman's life, but it has
a lot to do with life in general.
The director views all his
actors and actresses as equal
to each other. This part of the
production should only last

i

around forty minutes. David This relates to many things,
Zimmerman didn't want to but most profoundly to God.
convey the story line of his Both of these writers were
play with his future audi- inspired to become directors
ence.
However, he does because of their playwriting
acquaint the audience with class. The English departthe idea that the play is sup- ment offers a playwriting
posed to puzzle the audience. class, ENGL 401, and the
It is, remember, only the first Communications
departact in a three act play, which ment offers a scriptwriting
should alone be confusing.
for visual media class, COMS
' David's theme is partly to 323. Both writers have
point out that people always learned the importance of a
have something to talk about, clear distinction between
but the general truth they writer and director and find it
seek is right in front of them. hard to differentiate between

them while directing.
"David's Ego" has had no'
problems to speak of, and is
coming along nicely. David is"
excited about his production'
and said, "I'm going to write'
no matter what." But he
enjoys directing also and;
would love to do it again.
Aaron Bauer is in "Aida"'
and has been in 12 other'
shows before. He thinks all''
actors should direct and all
directors should act. He says' ]
it's a great learning experience for both.
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have to take some time to think
"Don't be fooled by the ease of
about your purchase while the card tossing a credit card on a counter,"
thaws.
the article on the PR Newswire said.
"If you had a cash-only system you "When the bills arrive in the mail
can't overspend," Lape said. "But that ease quickly turns into difficulty,
when you're on a system where you as you have to sift through your
have credit, you can just go out and checking account to find money for
the balance or monthly payment."
live high on the hog and charge it."
Lape himself stopped carrying
If a student does want to keep the
credit cards with him a few months credit card for "emergencies only,"
ago. A speaker at a seminar at his then that card should stay tucked
church suggested leaving credit away into the wallet until the day
said. Lape has taught personal cards at home and only carrying when all other sources have failed
finance for more than 20 years, both cash. Therefore, any time a purchase and the credit card is the only way to
at Liberty at the University of Cincin- is made, it is a planned purchase. pay for a necessity. When that hapLape said he found that he purchases pens, the next payment should cover
nati.
the amount of the debt to avoid high
According to an article on The Poly less since he now carries only cash.
But for those who do choose to use interest charges.
Post, "by the time college students
reach senior year, 31 percent have a credit cards, it adds up big time.
"You can use them for the free
According to the PR Newswire arti- float," Lape said. "However, I think
balance of $3,000 to $7,000."
"I think credit cards are good for cle, "Credit cards give loans but leave that's the way they get you sucked in
students, as long as they are respon- debt," published on The Poly Post,.a and caught in the credit card trap.
sible enough in using them," Schmitt $2,500 balance at 18 percent interest And once you get caught in the trap
will take 34 years to pay off if the stu- you have to really change your
said.
While credit cards can help build a dent makes only the minimum pay- spending behavior in order to live
^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ — _ inent.
within your means and pay off your
student's
For
the debt."
credit his"Put it in a cup of water and $ 2 , 5 0 0
"Many experts recommend that no
tory, many
put it in the freezer. The next racked up on more than 15-20 percent of your
credit card
c o m p a n i e s time you want to go shopping, the card in monthly household take-home pay
p u r c h a s e s , be committed to credit card minitarget students know- you'll have to take some time to the person mum payments and other loan paying that their
think about your purchase." would actu- ments, excluding rent or mortgage,"
ally have to an article on studentcredit.com
tendency is
pay
back a said. "Credit cards don't give you
to go further
Gary Lape
total
of more money. They just change the
into
debt
ASST. PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS
than
they
$ 8 , 7 8 1 - way you pay. Credit card terms
originally
more than include certain fees and expenses,
expected. Since these companies three times the original amount. and require responsible payment
make money off the interest pay- While this may seem extreme, practices. The more you know about
ments, as well as any finance charges according to the NCES, a third of stu- these factors the better you can conassociated with the card, the deeper dents will still be paying off their col- trol expenses."
in debt a student goes, the better off lege debt four years after graduathe company is. In many situations, tion.
Contact Misty Maynard
at
the card actually ruins the credit hisMost student credit cards charge mdmaynard@liberty.edu or Alicia
tory of the card carrier instead of between 16 and 19 percent interest, Wotring at aawotring@liberty.edu.
building it.
though if there is an annual fee, the
"It is important that if you obtain interest can be lowered, according to
a college credit card, you handle it how much the fee is.
responsibly," an article posted on the
Press Release Newswire Web site
said. "After graduation you will need
a job, a car, and after a few years, you
may consider purchasing a new
home. To do all of these things you
will need a good credit history."
As for Brown, an advertising and
public relations major, he plans to
devote a large portion of his income
after graduation to paying off his
creditors. His advice to others: "Pay
it off each month. It's the best way to
doit."
Lape, who recommends a cashonly system, also acknowledged that
many students need a credit card in
order to build a credit history. He
recommended that if students take
that route, they set a low limit for
their card, a small fraction of their
monthly income. If a bill comes that
a student can't pay that month, Lape
recommends "plastic surgery" or
freezing it, literally.
ADAM BISHOP
"Put it in a cup of water and put it
in the freezer," Lape said. "The next PAINFUL PLASTIC—Many students choose to use credit cards in order to build a line of credit, but
time you want to go shopping, you'll discover the costs are higher than the benefits.

Preventing
Credit Card Debt

Yourself

By Misty Maynard and Alicia Wotrlng

Whipping out a credit card, Angelica Schmitt swipes the thin piece of
plastic through the machine at the
end of the checkout line at Wal-Mart.
More than $40 is charged to her
MasterCard, bringing her total balance on the line of debt to just above
$600. Though interest is high, the
monthly payments are low, and with
all the things she needs for school,
Schmitt finds her credit card to be
irreplaceable.
"I use it for occasional splurges and
necessities," Schmitt said. "I like it
because it's easier than getting cash
out of an ATM all the time."
Though her school is paid for with
an honors scholarship and a loan
through Sallie Mae, Schmitt uses her
credit card and savings account to
pay for car insurance, books and any
other supplies, as well as all the little
things that tempt her to splurge
more often than she should.
According to Nellie Mae, a leading
loan organization for students, 81
percent of college students carry a
credit card and 32 percent have four
or more. According to the National
Center for Education Statistics, the
average student graduates with more
than $3,000 of credit card debt.
Whether it's for emergencies, or to
help pick up the slack when the
monthly income falls short, college
students find that credit cards are an
easy alternative.
Schmitt is not alone when it comes
to credit cards. Junior Rustin Browngot his first credit card when he was
18 so he could build his credit. However, the now 24-year-old has six
credit cards and more than $13,000
in debt.
j "I ended up putting school and
things for school (on it)," Brown said,
mentioning a computer and furniture for his off-campus apartment.
"It just went on and on from there
and kept building."
Schmitt has two credit cards, a
Visa with a credit limit of $800, and
a MasterCard with a credit limit of
$1,600. On the Visa, she owes just
over $600, but after she bought her
books for the spring semester, her
MasterCard bill was up to $1,200.
] "My guess is that (college students
have so much debt) because they
don't have a budget and they don't
realize that they're deficit spending,"
Gary Lape, an assistant professor of
economics at Liberty University,

The end of the semester is
coming, and it is time for more
changes. Change seems like it
is one of the most constant
things in life, but it is also one
of the most unsettling.
Change
is
inevitable,
whether we like it or not. Some
changes are choices that we
make. Some of us change our
cars or jobs. Some of us change
our clothes, but for those of us
who are living on campus and
do not change our clothes or
bathe regularly because we
just don't feel like it-gross!
Those who are more daring (or
crazy), even change hair color.
Changing hair color has been
one of my boldest moves. My
hair has gone from brown, to
black, to blonde, to platinum
(for about thirty minutes) to
purple. I was a walking Rainbow Bright.
There are going to be some
big changes for people this
year. Some of us will be moving one step closer to graduation. We will continue to complain about parking, the food,
and various other things that
are insignificant, while secretly
enjoying every moment of it.
Others will be stepping onto
that platform to receive their
handshake from Dr. Falwell
and take that piece of paper
that will either adorn their
office wall or be in a box in the
back of their closet. It is so
worth it. For that moment on
stage, they will put the fear
that they are going to trip over
their robes, sneeze, or look bad
in the hat, to the back of our
minds. This moment will last
forever.
For those who are like me
and have problems with
change; it is okay. We can do
one of two things; we can go to
the support group that has
probably been formed for people like us, or we can just trust
that God holds the past, the
present, and the future in his
hands. There is nothing more
reassuring than that.
Now, I need to go change the
sheets on my bed. I think I am
okay with it, though.

Leaving it all behindiH a $ t o r a g c 0 H j t
By Natalie Mayer
LIFE! REPORTER

With the end of the school year drawing near,
students seeking the perfect place to store personal belongings for the summer becomes an
issue.
Fortunately for Liberty students, the Lynchburg area offers a number of storage facilities
who make it their goal to give students the best
rate possible for storage.
Uncle Bob's Storage and AAAA Self Storage
(spoken Four-A) are two of the largest storage
centers with numerous locations around
Lynchburg.
Uncle Bob's Storage has been in business for
over 25 years and hosts four locations locally.
Two Uncle Bob's are on Timberlake, another is
off off 221 and the fourth is located in Madison
Heights.
Leona Watkins, manager of Uncle Bob's on
Timberlake said that she has been working with
Liberty students for years and has rented storage units to many families coming up through
Liberty.
"It is neat to have the younger siblings come
in and rent from us after I have had their older
siblings years earlier while they were in college," Watkins said.
AAAA, a company newer to the Lynchburg
area, prides themselves in great customer service. They are also the closest storage facility to
Liberty University, beating Uncle Bob's Timberlake location by just one mile. AAAA's second location is in the Forest area, off of 221.
Uncle Bob's and AAAA offer a number of different size units for each individual student's
need. AAAA describes their 5-foot by 5-foot
storage unit as a small half bathroom. College

students usually rent up these size storage units
first.
"The 5-foot by 5-foot unit can store a computer, refrigerator, winter clothing, and other
personal belongings that they don't want to take
home for the summer." Watkins said.
The next size up is compared to a walk-in
closet. This 5-foot by 10-foot unit can host a
couch, «hair, chest of drawers, mattress, boxes
and other small items.
"The larger units are great because a lot of
times, three or four students are able to share
the rental unit and save more money." Beth
Tyler, manager of AAAA said.
Uncle Bob's offers several types of storage
units. Besides the regular outside storage, they
offer de-humidified units, climate control units
and combinations units, consisting of a dehumidifier with a heat pump.
All of AAAA's 541 units at its Timberlake location are regular outside storage, which AAAA
says is all students really need.
"Many people think they need a climate controlled unit, but they really don't," Tyler said.
"Unless they are storing musical instruments or
art work, an outside storage is all they need. In
the few years I have been here, I haven't had
anyone say that they have had any kind of damage whatsoever."
Both companies offer very reasonable pricing
for their units. While Uncle Bob's prices fluctuate occasionally, based on supply and demand,
they still make their prices appeal to the students.
Right now, the average price of a 5-foot by 5foot unit is $35.95 for the regular dry storage.
For a de-humidified unit that same size, Uncle
Bob's charges $44.95 per month. A 5-foot by
10-foot regular storage unit is currently $56.95.

AAAA's 5-foot by 5-foot storage cost is
$32.00 a month while their 5-foot by 10-foot
units run for $48.00 a month. They encourage
students to reserve their units early to guarantee a space and to avoid move-in congestion.
For a small minimal charge each month,
AAAA offers insurance for storage items as well.
The insurance rate is usually only a few extra
dollars a month on top of the unit price.
Uncle Bob's not only rents a variety of different storage units, but they also offer a trucking service. Two of their locations offer a moving truck that is available free of charge for 4hour time slots with a small fee for miles used.
The other two Uncle Bob's locations have Budget Rental trucks to rent for moving.

While many students may worry about the
security of their items while in storage, both
storage companies take great measures to
ensure the safety of their units. Uncle Bob's and
AAAA have 24-hour security with gated
entrances while still allowing those renting
units to have 24-hour access.
Whether it's a computer, a mattress or a
couple couches, both Uncle Bob's and AAAA
Self-Storage can meet the need. To reserve a
unit and get an early move-in, contact Uncle
Bob's Storage at 434-237-1462, or AAAA SelfStorage at 434-239-6464.
Contact Natalie Mayer at nkmayer@liberty.edu.
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SEPTEMBER

2004
UNIVERSITY GROWTH IS
EVIDENT IN THE NUMBER OF BULLDOZERS
AND DUMP TRUCKS
SEEN ALL OVER THE
LIBERTY CAMPUS.

OCTOBER
(TOP) FORMER SENATOR JESSE
HELMS OF NORTH CAROLINA
VISITS AS LIBERTY DEDICATES
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT IN
HIS NAME.

TRENT

NOVEMBER
THE NATION VOTES
PRESIDENT GEORGE W.
BUSH INTO OFFICE FOR A
SECOND TERM.
LIBERTY STUDENTS
BECOME POLITICAL
ACTIVISTS,
PROMOTING VOTER
REGISTRATION
DRIVES.

(BOTTOM) THE LIBERTY
THEATER PROGRAM PRESENTS
THE ENCHANTING DISNEY
CLASSIC BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST.

MATT TRENT

JANUARY
2005

•£«H 0?

(TOP) LIBERTY
STUDENTS TRAVEL TO
WASHINGTON D.C. TO
WITNESS THE
PRESIDENTIAL
INAUGURATION.
(BOTTOM) LIBERTY
ALUMNUS MARINE
SGT. JESSE STRONG
IS SLAIN DURING A
FIREFIGHT IN
IRAC^.

FEBRUARY
DEMOCRATIC SENATOR ZELL
MILLER OF GEORGIA SPEAKS IN
CONVOCATION. MILLER CREATED
CONTROVERSY WITHIN THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY DURING THE
2004 ELECTIONS BY SUPPORTING
PRESIDENT BUSH.
.tfJtf*V>

MARCH
THE LADY FLAMES BASKETBALL TEAM
ROLLS INTO THE NCAA SWEET 16
UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF SENIOR
KATIE FEENSTRA, DEFEATING THE
PENN STATE NlTTANY LIONS, 69-61.

APRIL
(TOP) CHRISTIAN MUSICIAN
TOBYMAC VISITS LIBERTY WITH
AUDIO ADRENALINE FOR THE
DIVERSE CITY TOUR.
(BOTTOM) THE UNIVERSITY
THEATER PROGRAM
PERFORMS THE MUSICAL
LOVE STORY "ALDA" UNDER
THE DIRECTION OF LINDA
NELL COOPER. LIBERTY'S
PERFORMANCE OF "ALDA" IS
THE FIRST IN VIRGINIA.
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